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Coronation ...

Editor to crown queen
CORONATION CEREMONY will
take place in Lantz gymnasium
at 9 p.m., accor4ing to Miss Edith
Cardi .and Glena!le Roberds, fa
culty and student co-chairman of
the coronation committee.
The queen's attendants will en
ter from the side door on the south
end of the gym. All will wear pas
tel formals. A chorus chosen from
the various Greek organizations
and the Independent Union will
sing "You Walk· By," under the
direction of George Lake, as the
attendants approach the throne.
Peggy Frew, freshman attend
ant from Oakland, will oe the first
to enter. Miss F'rew is an ele
mentary . major and social science
minor. She will be escorted by Bob
Nippe, senior social science major
from Strasburg, and a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma.
,
Connie Jo Pownall, junior
moajor
physical
education
from Greenville will appear
next. Miss Pownall is a mem
ber of Delta Sigma Epsilon.
She will be escorted by Dan
Sherrick, junior speech ma
jor from Greenup. Mr. Sher
rick is president of Phi Sigma
Epsilon fraternity.

1ssed
is
16
s area..

Geogreann Bell, Sigma
Sigma
Sigma representative and business
education major from St. Francis
ville, will be the third to appear.
She will be
escorted
Dick
by
Davis, a 1952 graduate of East
ern, from Casey.
Donna Ross, business education
major from Villa Grove will be
the last to appear. Miss Ross, a
mf'mber of the Independent Union,
will be escorted by Robert Ander
son,
pre-engineering
freshman
from Villa Grove.
Allan Warner, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Robert Warner, will ·be crown
bearer and will follow the attend
ants.
Maureen Fagan,
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Clifford
Fagoan, will act as her maj
esty's flower girl.

rnk
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Queen Ea rlene Petty
Homeco m i n g
gins Friday
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an-sophomore games. Both men and women from the

and sophomore classes w i l l engage in games to be held

campus ath letic field.
hman and sophomore men w i l l compete i n a friendly push
•

st in the openinJJ: acti�shman women will pit
II against the sophomores
.nual field hockey game
diately after the push

st.
1tors and participants will
the pond to view the pop

·-war match which will
the afternoon program.
the
be
will
1r theatre
a pep rally and fi:re
.eduled for 6 :45 p.m. All
ding the rally will re
.er booster buttons to

at the football game.

ing

the rally, the players
their Homecoming pro
Rose.''
Irish
"Abie's
will be performed at
, beginning at 8:15 p.m.

at
the Will
eatre will end Friday's
The
movie · scheduled
Banana"
beginning
at
·
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Students are urged
to
divide
ti:eir · dancing time
between
the
main gym and the women's gym.

Homeco m i ng.
Greeting
Dear Homecomers:
Welcome to the campus and to
share in the Homecoming of
1 954-55. We hope your visit will
acquaint you with the largest stu
dent body ever enrolled at East
ern and assure you that the qual
ity of personnel still remains high.
Have a pleasant visit and give us
a chance to learn of the interest
ing experiences you are having.
Good luck in your work this year.
a

Sincerely yours,
Robert G. Buzzard'
President

'News' observes
40th yea r
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 27, 1954

begins 40th Homecoming festivities Friday

WILL resume Homecomi ng festivities for the fortieth time
2:30 p.m. Friday. First on the ledger of weekend events i s

.t

As the queen is being escorted
to the throne, the chorus will sing,
"With a Song in My Heart," a re
quest by Miss
Petty.
Mariann
Tracy will do the arranging.
After the queen has been
officially crowned, the audi
ence will rise and sing the
"Alma
Mater."
Clare
Em
merich, editor of
the News,
will place the crown on Miss
Petty.
Persons attending the corona
tion ceremony are asked to please
keep off the main floor of the
gym during the actual ceremonies.
The balcony will be used for spec
tators. After the crowning is over
and the queen, her attendants and
their escorts have danced the first
dance, the audience may then en
ter onto the· main floor. for the
Homecoming dance.

"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"

: . NO. 6

stern.

Queen
Earlene
Petty,
senior
home economics major from Pana
and a member of Delta Zeta, will
be escorted by E.rnie Cimo, Jr.,
fr.om Westville. Cimo is a sopho
more physical
education
major
pnd a member of Sigma Tau Gam.
:tna.

show

kegistration will begin
7:30 a.m. Saturday·
toffee and donuts will
while the sale of alumni
concert tickets is in

ill at

ing parade will start
Seventh street at 10:30

a.m. The parade will
take
its
usual course up Seventh street,
around · the square, and back to
the college down Sixth street. The
theme of the parade, house and
float decorations is "Comics on
Parade."
Faculty-student teas and social
hours will follow the Homecoming
parade.
Luncheon for alumni, students
and faculty will be served in the
college cafeteria until 12 : 30 p.m.
Sargent gallery will be open to
students and
Homecomers
from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. There will be an
exhibition of Paul Sargent paint
ings at the gallery.
Saturday afternoon, the Panth
ers will meet the Southern univer
sity Salukis in the Homecoming
football classic. The contest will
begin at 2 p.m. Simultaneously the
cross country team will face Brad
ley university in a dual meet. The
race will finish during halftime of
the football game on Lincoln field.
Following the gai:ne, the frater
nities, sororities, and campus or
ganizations will be host to Home
comers at social hours and open

house. Audio-Visual center, botany

department,
chemistry
depart
ment, Independent Student Union,
Delta Zeta, Delta Sigma Epsilon,
Douglas hall.
Epsilon Pi Tau, home economics
department, Lincoln hall, Phi Sig
ma Epsilon, Sigma Sigma Sigma,
Sigma Tau Gamma and Tau Kap
p& Epsilon.
A complete list of the activities
of each organization is on the back
page of this issue.
Homecomers wili have
portunity to catch their
during the supper hour.

an op
breath

Concert and dance
featuring
Ralph Marterie and his band will
start at 7 :30 p.m. in Lantz gym.
T1cke.ts for the hour long concert
are one dollar.
Coronation
of
Homecoming
qi.;,een Earlene Petty will precede
the dance. Clare Emmerich, editor
of Eastern State New@, will crown
Miss Petty qu��m
of
the
1954
Homecoming at 9 p.m.
Homecoming dance will begin
immediately following the corona
tion ceremonies. Marterie and his
band will play for dancing until
midnight. Tickets for the dance
may be purchased for one dollar
-ar.d 50 cents a person.
Sunday will bring to a close
1954 Homecoming activities. The
last scheduled event is an exhibi
tion of the Paul Sargent paintings
at the Paul Sargent gallery from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday afternoon

Homeco m i ng parade to featu re
30 floatSj sta rts at 10 a.m�
HOMECOMING
PARADE
for
1954 will begin Saturday morn
ing at 10 a.m. with more than 30
floats expected to enter. In order
to clarify any questions e>r doubts
regarding the parade, chairman
"Chub" Kliess has set forth the
following rules:
1. Parade will begin at 10 a.m.
sharp.
2. All entries must be checked
for clearance along Sixth an·d
Seventh streets. Those floats not'
meeting the requirements will be
disquilified.
4. Each float will be assigned a
parade marshal.
Please
contact
your marshal if
trouble
should
occur.
5. Floats must be ready for in
spection by 7 p.m. Friday.
All
work must have been completed
by then.
6. After the parade, all floats
will be taken to the area south of
D.ouglas hall for display, and they
must be off campus within two
hours after the end of the game.
7. Parade committee or college
will not be responsible for theft
or damage.
A list of assigned positions and
starting times has
been
distri-

buted to all organizations entering
floats. Contact "Chub" Kliess· at
Douglas hall for any further in
formation.
In case of rain Saturday morn

ing, an alternate
set
immediately
football game.

time has been
preceding
the

Mum's the word

.

.

.

Clu b sel ls M u ms
"MUM'S THE word.
Newmanites will sponsor their
annual chrysanthemum sale dur
ing the Homecoming parade and
football game, October 30, accord
ing to Francis Vogel, committee
chairman.
The flowers are to be sold at a
dollar a piece and the profits will
be used to finance Newman club
activities throughout the year. The
sale, which has Carmen Espinoza
as chairman, will
celebrate
its
fifth birthday next weekend.
The chrysanthemum is actually
conventionalized form with six
teen petals used as the chief crest
of the Japanese Imperial family.

a
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Globe-trotti ng· 'Scotty' sheds
ki lts, retu rns to boo s, Eastern

�

by Rusty Herron

BOB "SCOTIY" Marsh a l l , Eastern's g lobe-trotting Scot, has returned
to the books after a summer of don n i n' the kilts a nd roamin'
i n the g loami n' i n his native Scotland.
•
Scotty, a pre-dental major, spent June, J u y, a nd part of
.
August at his former home in Stewarton, A1rsh1re, Scotland. From
there he tou red England and other sections of the British Isles i n

�

a trip that marked his first return
to Scotland since he moviid to
America with his mother in 1948.
For the past six years, the lad
'frae the land o' the tartan, hill,
and pine' has called Gillespie, Illi
nois his home. He attended high
school there where his grade point
average ranked fourth in the 1953
graduating
class.
At
Eastern,
Scotty maintains a. scholastic av
erage near 2 and is a member of
Sigma Tau Gamma social fraternity.
.
Being one of the few ac
cent-less Scotchmen in exist
ence, Bob declares he worked
hard to lose his native brogue
and although the word 'foot'
often stops him, he has done
a good job of mastering our
tongue.

within reason again."
Scotty also te!ts of the automa
bile situation in his native land.
He remembers noticing a huge
crowd gathered in front of the
Tower of Btackpool in England.
Wondering what
was
taking
place, he investigated and realized,
"they were intently gazing at an
American Cadillac-Not
because
there is a· lack of automobiles,
"he continues, '"but they do not
drive as• elaborate makes as we
de here in the U.S." He goes on
'to explain that the main method
of travel is. by bus. Even the
smallest towns offer 20 minute
bus service.
Among pl'aces of interna
tional fame that Scotty visit
ed during the summer were:
House of Parliment, West
minister
bridge,
Big
Ben,
Tower of London, Piccadilly
Circus, Trafalger square, the
home of Robert Burns, Royal
and Ancient golf course at St.
Andrews, the art galaries at
Glascow, and Edinburgh Cas
tle.
He also visited the grave of a
long-dead ancestor, Billy Mars
hall, legendary king of the Gallo
way gypsies who died in 1702 at
the age of 120. He supposedly had
1.7 wives during this time Bob
jovialy points out.

Although lacking the traditional
tight purse-strings familiar to his
land , Scotty is a lover of Robert
Burns, bagpipes, and those tasty
products of Scotch
cookery
sceiles.
The light nightlife of young
people impressed Scotty consider
ably in his recent visit as he re
lates. "The sidewalks were rolled
up. at midnight on Saturdays and
by 10 p.m. on week nights. About
all there is to do is to go to a
movie or sometimes a dance.
When there is a formal
dance, however, it is truly for
mal and men must come com
plete with tie and tails. Vari
sponsor
ous
organizations
dances so that there are ap
proximately four or five for
m'al affairs every year."
Remarking on the weather, Bob
explained that during the latter
part of June and the early part
of July,
daylight
lasted
until

Bob was most impressed at his
first view of the Scottish coast
line from the airliner on which he
made the trip. "I didn't realize it
would feel so good to see Scotland
again until I saw it rise from the
Atlantic. It really set a funny
feeling in my stomach."
Now that he has returned how
ever, Bob declares, "It was great
to visit the land of my birth, but
swell to get 'home'."

Lincoln, Douglas
plan decorations
HOMECOMING
decorations
at
Lincoln and Douglas halls are
being completed with feverish
haste. The work began last week.
Both dorms cooperate on house.
decorations. A committee of those
wishing to work on decorations,
headed by Pat Maillcmx, began the
project at a meeting October 14,
when suggestions were made for
the theme. Since then there have
been two meetings to plan the
work.

11 :30 p.m. and an overcoat was
usually a necessity. When he left
to return home the sun was set
ting at approximately 9 p.m.
He continued, saying that prices,
h&ve risen slightly since he left
in 1948. American cigarettes are
precious at 65 cents a package.
Meat,. which only recently was re
moved from rationing, soon doub
led and tripled its rationing price.
"Thrifty housewives soon com
bated this problem, however," re
lates Scotty. "They merely quit
buying meat until the prices were
·

The students work during their
free periods, and evenings.
Lincoln hall will be open all day
Saturday. Tours will be conducted.
Douglas hall' will hold an open
house before and after the game.
Cider and doughnuts will be served.
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LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

Aud pred icts:
'Best" one yet!'
by Audree McMillan
HOMECOMING IS for reminiscing and as the last Homecoming
fo1 the class of '55 approaches, we
find seniors huddled together in
campus hangouts discussing not
only this '54 event (Who're ya
goin' with?") but also the past
three Homecomings.
These reminiscings follow this
lir.e, "Remember how impressed
we were, as freshmen, to dance to
a really good name band-Harry
James?"
"And do you remember how
the rumor that Betty Grable
had just arrived in Mattoon
spread like wildfire through
the crowd watching the foot·
ball game?"
Then at the dance everyone
waited for Betty to make an ap
pearance. She never did, but East
ern did receive a Christmas card
from the James family.
Earlene Petty was freshman at
tendant that year and John Baird,
freshman leader. Several of the
big boys guarding the bonfire
were roughed up a bit.
That was the last year for
the Chatterbox,
a campus
hangout that stood where the
Marathon station does
now.
Both the Campus and Chatter
box jukeboxes
blared
out
"Down Yonder" all day long.
Tekes did a beautiful job of
singing "Embracable
You"
for
Queen Marge Herman at the cor·
onation.
Our sophomore year witnessed
a close queen race between Ella
Mae Kercheval and Elaine Myers
with Elaine coming out
ahead.
Kerch sang "Dream" with Tony
Delta
Pastor's
orchestra
and
Zl•tas; who had won the five year
Greek sing trophy the preceding
spring sang two songs.
Our sophomore class won
all the freshmen-sophomore
game contests, of course, with
the cold dip in the lake a fit
ting climax.
"To Be Alone" was about tops
on Ike's jukebox this year.
Our junior year, last fall, Home
coming was a pretty warm af
fr.ir, weatherwise. It was Dr.
Buzzard's twentieth year and he
crowned Queen Marilyn Harris,
(Sinclair). Dr. Judd Kine's little
boy ju11t about stole the corona
tion.
This year we knew more alums
than ever before which was a good
sign that our days at Eastern
would soon be numbered.
The chorus sang "Thinking of
You."
This year "Skokian" is get
ting quite a play on campus
music boxes as a preview of
what to expect at· the big
dance. Campus talk indicates
th'at with enrolment going up,
we can expect more than one
big band at Homecoming.

morning

�Bobbie,' student from I nd ia,.
to ma ke second TV a p pearanc
by Audree McMillan and Juanita Howard .

"I WAS surprised to find people here gossip j ust as 'people at
do," commented Wafsala Kadaba, better known as
Eastern's student from Bangalore, India. Bobbie, whose
mother gave her her this nickname when she was a small c

Irdia, is 14,000 miles from home
but' "suitcases"
every
weekend
just the same. However, she suit
cases to the University of Illinois
to stay with her aunt
who
is
working on her doctor's degree.
Bobbie's other reason for going
to Urbana every weekend is "a
friend of interest" who is also
worldng on his doctor's degree at
the university. "This friend who
comes after her every
Friday
evening, seems "ju.st like an Am
erican" to Bobbie, since he is from
another province of India and
speaks a different language.
·

Bobbie, who is a junior home
economics major, attended college
in India, but upon learning by
cablegram that she had been
awarded a two-year P.E.O. -schol
arship she boarded a ship in Bom
bay, stopped in London, South
hapton and New
York
before
reaching her destinatfon-Cottey
junior college in Missouri.
Bobbie does not h'llv e a
scholarship at Eastern and
hopes to begin working in
November.

INew:J wishes
to
congratulate
the queen and her court and es
pecially to welcome each and
every returning alum back to
Eastern.

Easternites are becoming accus
tomed to seeing her petite- five
foot two figure strolling across
campus. Bobbie wears her native
Indian costume by preference. She
added that she once attended a
formal dance in an American for
n.al gown.
When asked if she minded ex
plaining why she wore a red dot
on her forehead, Bobbie smiled
and answered that the dot has a
religious significance and is worn
l'Y all women, except widows, who
are eligible for marriage. She fur
ther explained that the fashion in
Irdia now is to wear a very
l�rge dot. A few years ago the
fashion trend was toward small
dcts.
Bobbie, who is of the Hindu
religion,. has found no Hindu
temple in the United States in
which to worship. However,
she says that "prayer is the
same everywhere. I think we
all worship the s'ame God al
though
we
have different
names for Him."

Homecoming and 1NewS1 have
been closely knit since the first
appearance of each in 1915. The
News originally sponsored and
conducted Homecoming elections.
As Homecoming elections became
more competitive, Student Asso
ciation took over. New:J would like
to commend the Association for
the efficient way it handled this
year's record turnout.

One religious
custom
Hindus
oherve occurs during October. It
i'l the biggest festival of the year,
tl:e light festival or Divali. Houses
in India are decorated with lights
during this festival with
fire
crackers contributing the noise.
Bobbie, who is 20, is the oldest
cf seven children. Her brother, 18,
just graduated from college in
IHdia. Another brother, age five,

·

Let's hope they'll be more than
or.e Homecoming chairman too; I
think Donn Kelsey would agree
A GOOD
tt:at that would be
THING.
Anyway most seniors seem to
agree that this will be IT: THE
BIGGEST AND BEST HOME
COMING YET!

weIcome
THIS, THE fortieth anniversary
of both the News and Homecom
ing see many changes in Eastern.
Our increased enrolment is point
ed out with pride and indications
sbow the trend from now on will
be toward a bigger and better
Ee.stern.

n io r �
as p la
igher

is reciting rhymes in
Children begin to learn·
in kindergarten and her
reads two English papers.
Eastern was her c
choice after she grad
from junior college
she felt the University of
nois was too large. How
she lives with her aunt
Urbana during summen
works at the Universlt
brary.

She plans to teach in her
town when she graduat.est b
added "you
never know
might happen before then,
seems to be a typical colle
dent's attitude. Also typi
least with feminine colle
dE:nts, was •her concern o
broken fingernail.

·Bobbie who left home in
ber of 1952 doesn't expecl
home aga,\n until 1957. S
plained that the tiine see
hbve passed very quickly t
but once in a while she getli
sick. She mentioned she felt
homesick after making a vo
cording for Dr.. E. R. M
the radio tower. She had b
cussing India and "talkillll
he.me makes one homesickP
She expects to appear on
'I'V with Eastern's other
students in November.

Kiwanians to se
Eastern plates
CHARLESTON KIWANIS
will sponsor the sale of
orial plates commemora
ern's
40th
Homecomi
plates, inscribed with a
Old Main, will be sold thro
the campus on Homeco
The 10 inch plates will
ed chiefly from a speci�
case which will be· moved.
ous places on campus by
members.
The club
the parade
among the
carry large
plates,
All procedes from the s
go to the various Kiw�
ties.
HOMECOMING celebrati4
not held in 1918 due to
epidemic and in 1943 beca
World War II.

HAVE alwa
able to write
uld be. good E
ered Donna
at her seer
a senio
na,
Jnajor fro1
Ing her fiI
Jloyal Court
he will prac
this sprin�
ter work ai
pduatio1
m.counting
do� 1. n the
r activitie1
liggest th
ks ago whe
...eetl:).eart
dent Assoch
11 .came wh
eourt of '
ore coJPin1
IM;tended
gc one ye:
of study a!
ois. She ru

ince enteriri
'nued to b
·rs, by pa1
, mixed ch
ega Pi, a:
She is sec
aiis iness c'
ega Pi. and
at Pem ha
er last ye
was chose·
idates for
sday's elec
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Her Majesty

Earlene makes third court appearance
adult night school class twice a
week.
Earlene, who lives in the
Blue Room of the Delta Zeta
sorority house, spent an ex
citing quarter last
year
in
East.em's home management
house. Her picture appeared
in several national magazines
with little David North.

QUEEN EARLENE Petty will be
· making her third appearance on
Eastern's royal court. Earlene, or
E.P. as she is better known, was
elected freshman attendant in '51.

Last year she served as junior
attendant and this Saturday will.
receive the highest honor of all
when she will be crowned queen
of Eastern's fortieth Homecom
ing.

She received letters from ser
vicemen who had seen her picture
in these magazines.

E.P., a senior
home
eco
nomics
major,
is
practice
teaching in Casey this quar
ter. She says, "I didn't realize
how different it would be to
·be on the other side of the
desk."
However,
she
likes
practice teaching and expects
to teach next yeoar.

Lady Don na Ross

•

nior Dbn na
s pla ns for
igher thi ngs'
Uia ,.
ard
I

.

(people a t
own as
�
w hose
a s ma l l cl
ies

E'.P. was elected head football
greeter her sophomore year. She
was named a campus leader last
year and. recently was named to
"Wbo's Who in American colleges
, and universities." This year she
is head cheerleader, a member of
Kappa Omicron Phi, home eco
In addition to
regular
high
nomics honorary fraternity, and a
school classes E.P.
teaches
an
me:mber of Delta Zeta sorority.
As might be expected from a

STERLING example of what
she plans to teach
is
comely
Connie Jo Pownall.
The
bonny
Donallson junior will teach her
major, physical education, after
graduation.
A 20 year old, blue-eyed, brown
haired beauty, Connie Jo is full of
dash and vivacity. She is active
in many campus activities.
She is vice-president of Lincoln
h&.Jl, secretary of
W.P.E.C.,
a
member of W.A.A., archery sports
head, a member of the business
club and Delta Sigma Epsilon.
Connie Jo has no secret ambi
tions, however, she admits an in
terest in singing. But she modest
ly exclaims "I like to sing but
that is as far .as it goes."
Her
favorite
song
is
"September
Song."

A

wanted to be
to write some poetry that
be. good enough to publish"
ed Donna Ross when asked
her secret ambition was.
, a senior business educatia.ior from Villa Grove, is
g her first appearance in
yal Court.
teach in De

this spring quarter but plans

r work as an airline hostess
laduation.

·

ounting the
things
she
the way of extra-cur
. 'tivities, she said one of
gest thrills came a few
ago when she was chosen
tl).eart
of
Independent
t i)\.ssociation. Another big
icame when she served ·on
.rt of Villa Grove's Pan
peen recently.

if'jn
l£

Lady Con nie Jo Powna ll

Her escort will be Robert Anderson, ·freshman
from
Villa
Grove.

one year, and sperit one
of 11tudy at the University of
She has been active in

·orgea n n elects fashion world
Her secret ambitions are to be
successful, famous and perhaps,
the first lady president.
She will be escorted at the coro
nation ceremonies by Dick Davis,
graduate of Eastern, who is now
working on his master's degree
at the University of Illinois.

:eann is a senior business

',on

major and social science
from St. Francisville. She
ive in extra curricular actiln high school, being chosen
icer her junior and senior
being active in dramatics,
'1ng chosen as a member of

Her biggest thrills came when
she was chosen as sophomore at
tendant to the queen, junior aide
and honored at the recent Who's
Who election by being chosen as
one of the 24
candidates
from
Eastern.

R.

Ejntering college, she has

As a hobby, Georgeann likes to
play the piano, and attend East
ern's athletic contests. She is an
ardent basketball fan.

d to be active in campus
by participating in Ceci

tlixed chorus, business club, '
Pi, and Tri Simga soror
is secretary-treasurer of
'.ness club, treasurer of Pi
Pi. and is the head office
Pem hall. She was campus
last year and junior aide.
s chosen as one of the 24
1tes for Who's Who at last
.nn also received a col
olarship from the Ohio

plates will
om a special
'II be moved
campus by
�ill have a
the
selling
:rowd. The fl
!ized specim

ion draws
rd turnout
MING
ELECTION
of
IJ'oved to be the largest
in the history of the
'Total vote was tabulated
'Which is 70 per cent of
·
.ent body.

i..ndfdate's

iNG celeb ra
In 1918 due to
'cl in 1943 be

· u.

organization
out extensive campaigns
factor is believed to have
.onsible for such an un.ted total vote.
�
1e first time in many years
t that the true student
t:xpressed in an election.

And

there

we

ha'lfe

Eastern's

1954 Homecoming quleen Earlene

Petty!

Connie's musical appreciation is
crystallized while viewing musical
movies in the semi-classical or·
p0pular vein.
As indicated by her major, Con
nie Jo has a
fond
interest
in
sports. "I love to swim/' comment
ed Connie, "but I prefer to watch
basketball.

Besides being elected runner-up
. to Homecoming queen
she
was
voted as a Who's Who on East
ern's campus in the recent elec
tion. She is also arr honor student.
She will be
escorted
to
the
Homecoming dance by Dan Sher
rick, president of Phi Sigma Epsi
lon.
Connie Jo is still excited about
the election. "It was certainly the
most thrilling thing that has ever
happened to me.

Lady Geo rgea n n Bel l

DUE T O the expected overflow
crowd for the Ralph Marterie
Homecoming dance, a new system
for handling the
situation
has
been inaugurated.
The women's gym will be o�n
ed and equipped with a public
address system to
alleviate
the
crowed situation in the main gym.
All couples are urged to divide
their time between the two places
in order that everyone may see the
orchestra.
If this system does not prove
successful, more drastic measures
will have to be taken for next
ye.ar's dance. With the increased
enrolment, a limited number of
tickets may be sold next year to
insure against
such crowded quar·
ters.
This plan has been worked out
by Homecoming chairman Donn
Ke:lsey and his
'committee
who
urge each Hornecomer's co-oper
ation.

Fresh man Peggy Frew 'th ri lled�
over fi rst'cou rt a ppea ra nce

.y's election:

�n Horne co

One of her favorite songs "With
a Song in My Heart" will be sung
for her during her Coronation by
a chorus of Eastern students.
Earlene will
be
escorted
by
Ernie Cimo,
sophomore physical
education major from Westville.

Da ncers urged to
use women's gym

Eastern's business club,
chorus,
and chairman of the Independent
Student Asseciation.

•re eo111ing to Eastern, Don
nded
Springfield
junior

1pany.

•

Con n ie plans teach i ng ca reer;
ta kes active pa rt i n sports.

AVE always

will practice

cheerleader, her pet peeve is stu
dents who just
won't
yell
at
games. Sports are
her
favorite
pasttime both as a participant and
as a spectator. "I like to watch
ba:;;ketball best and I like to swim
and play tennis," she commented.
During summers . Earlene man
ages a concession stand
at
the
swimming pool in her hometown,
Pana. In spite of her active in
te:rest in sports Earlene confessed
she always had a secret desire to .
be a baHet dancer.

·

according to her "they are too few
tv mention."

"I THINK I would like to teach
second grade" was Peg Frew's
reply when asked about her plans
for the future. Peg, a Vivacious,
blue eyed beauty from Oak Lawn
the
is
freshman .attendant
to
queen.

Being l} member of the Royal
Court is nothing new for the blond
freshman. During her senior year
in high school, she was elected
fcotball queen.

Peg is an elementary education
major but hopes to begin work on
a home economics minor shortly.
"It seems I've always wanted to
teach." This ambitious miss is the
holder of a Teachers college schol
arship.

Over and above her many acti
vities, Peg enjoys dancing, bowl
ing and
swimming
"when
the
weather permits." Although the
slow dreamy strains of Blue Moon
are "heaven to listen to," she en
joys livelier music as well.

Peg was a
graduate of
Oak
Lawn high school
last spring
where she was a history major.
Her activities in high school in
cluded junior class vice president,
assistant director of
the
senior
class play and Girls Athletic asso
ci::.tion treasurer.
Peg
has also
been active in several clubs but

Bob Nippe, senior social science
major, will escort 18 year old Peg
to the dance and the coronation.
Nippe's home is Strasburg and he
i!l a member of the Sigma Tau
Gamma fraternity.
Peg's pet peeve concerns "peo
ple' who say they will flunk tests and get A's."

Lady Peggy Frew
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La ntz gym nasi u m observes fi rst
bi rthday of ded ication this yea r

P u blishers ca ll Dr� Emma
Rei n ha�dt's textbook 'su perio

Author

by Dede Diefenthaler

b y Clara Biggs

GYM, center of many Eastern activities, w i l l enter its first
Homecoming weekend under the official title of Lantz gym.
nas1um.
Completed in 1 928 as the first big bui lding project to be
finished during Dr. Buzzard's 21 years as president of Eastern, it
was cal led the Health Education building until its officia l dedication

DR. EMMA Reinhardt,
head
of
the educa�ion department, is the
author of the textbook used in
E; ducation 343. The title of the
ok is American Education, An
Intr
. oduction.

LANTZ

'

.

as

Lantz

gym

1963.

Sunday,

Oct,

lio

The page carrying contest in

Mr. H. H. Remmers, editor of
Miss Reinhardt's book, has said
that " . . . Dr. Reinhardt has
written a superior book . . . She
has
injected
more
of
human
warmth than is often found in
similar works." Mr. Remmers also
said, ."It has warmth without
sacrifice of scholarship. and with
out failur.e to ace reality."

formation was printed before
final ruling for the contest was
passed.
Sports staff of the
N ews regrets this mistake.

Miss Reinhardt is from Pitts
field, Illinois and is a graduate of
Illinois State Normal university.
She receiv,ed her doctorate from

18,

In this final event of Home
coming last year the building was
renamed in honor of Dr. Charles
P. Lantz, long time director
of
athletics at Eastern. At the dedi
cation President Buzzard accepted
the name and a portrait of Dr.
Lantz which appears
near
the
front
trance.

�

Lantz gym is one of the best
physical education
buildings
of
In
any state college in Illinois.
addition to the gym there are
classrooms, offices for faculty, a
dance
studio,
corrective
gyms,
women's gym, the Health S.ervice
and many other facilities.
Homecoming
Center of many
play,
assembly,
activities-the
coronation,
and
dance
. concert,
Lantz gym plays a significent part
in Eastern's life from fall regis
tration to commencement in June.
Athletics head the
list
with
many IIAC basketball wins, wrest
ling matches, tennis games, gym
intramurals,
exhibitions,
nastics
dance recitals and co-rec nights

the University of Illinoill.1

Notice
Contest

on

announced

the

sports pages of this issue of
the

News has

canc elled.

been

f.

Zoo seminar sees
field trip on screen

Sports editor

ANNUAL BOOK bazaar sponsor
ed by Eastern's chapter of As·
sociation

of Childhood

Education

will be November 16 and 17. Visit
ors may examine books between
1 p.m. arrd 4 p.m. and again from
7 p.m. till 9 p.m. Exhibits will be
in the campus elementary school
library.
Bazaar is sponsored annually.

KODACHROME SLIDES and film
strips of the field trip to Reel
foot Lake, Tenn. were shown to
the members of the Zoo Seminar
at its regular meeting held Wed
nesday, October 20.
Refreshments were served as
the movies were being shown. An
nouncement· was
made of the
scheduh: of programs for the rest
of the quarter.

Kappa Delta Pi has h'
Reinhardt for counselor s'
origination of the society
ern. She said that a regio
ing of this organizatill
hE:ld here in the spring.
Miss Reinhardt is one
founders of Delta Kappa
the international pr-ofess'
ciety for women teacher
still active in the organiz
Miss Reinhardt is on th
tive committee of the eas
sion of the Illinois Educati
ciation.
Her publishers said, ''
Reinhardt is an outstandi
cator, as indicated by her
in Leaders in Education and
Who in American Educati

WINTER'S LAUNDROMAT
1511 South 10th Street - Phone 128
(2 Blocks East of Campus)

YOUR. LAU N D RY· I N D I V IDUALLY
WAS H E D

•

•

DRIED

FI NISHED

FOLDED

DYE I NG

SHAG RUGS - B E DSPREADS

taking place in· this building.

If the walls of Lantz gym could
speak, they would tell of numerous
entertainment board programs in
cluding speakers, musicians, the
famed Dublin Players and profes
has
sional operas. This building
numerous
for
been the setting
school plays, stunt nights, assem
blies, band and orchestra concerts.
It has served the community by

Sandwiches - Coffee - Tea

LITTLE CAMPUS

housing several bloodmobile units.

"ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN"

�

troll
Homecomers
1954
As
through the halls of this building
dedicated to Dr. Lantz, there will
be many memories of his 41 years
of service to Eastern.

WILL ROGERS THEATRE
DOOR OPEN 11:00

Advise freshmen
to see adviser�:

Phipps' Shoe Store

MID-TERM

IS a good time for
freshmen to visit their adviser,
received
who
those
especially
grades of D or F, according to Dr.
Ned Schrom, director of admis
sions.
the
received
have
Advisers
scores made by their freshman
advisees on the freshman place
ment tests, as well as notification
F
D . or
of students receiving

EXTENDS. A H EARTY

SHOW STARTS 11

.COMPLBILY
·�1lAR1oug

.G'

WELCOME
TO ALL ATTENDING

EIS HOMECOMING

grades at mid-term:

PATRONIZE News advertisers.

*
Whil e you're here look over our selection of

'

Snyder's Jew.elry Store
DIAMONDS - WATCHES
RINGS - SILVERWARE
FOUNTAIN PENS-BILL FOLDS

H 0 M'E C 0 M I N G
MID-NITE
SHO

Fountain Service

fine shoes for both men and wom en!

WOMEN WANTED

THE

Miake extra money. Address,
time
spare
postcards
M.ail
143 Bel
every week. BICO,
mont, Belmont, Mass.

Salad Bowl Cafe
. EAST EDGE O F GREENUP O N U. S . 40

Flowers for all occasions.
Rates given on group orders
3 blocks east of college on
Lincoln and 11th

Lawyers Flower Shop
Phone 1907

Coffee Shop - Large Dining Room
RESERVATIONS FO R e

PARTIES
e

e

BANQUETS

WEDDING BREAKFASTS
e

DINNER MEETINGS

e
e

RECEPTIONS

FAMILY AND GROUP DINNERS

e

e

Welccme Alums

Steaks - Chops - Chicken - Sea Foods

Com e in an browse

Home Cooked Meals

LILLIAN'S
921 Lincoln .

Phone 735

OPEN 5 A. M. TO MIDNIGHT
PHONE GREENUP 126
�Y AND HEINIE HUSMANN, Props.

ALSO CARTOONS - ORCHESTRA SHORTS

oundland'
oundland'
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ly on Janu
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- ' Rock � ou � ds' hav� n �w h id i ng
Society
Udubon
to
present
four
lectures
,
.
.
.
place 1 n sci ence
IONAL AUDUBON Society Screen Tours, by spec i a l a rrange-

ment by Dr. Robert G. Buzzard, w i l l present four more fi l ms
lectures in the coming school year at Eastern. One such lecture
been presented by G. H arrison Orians.
film-lecture combination i n, the series w i l l be presented
.
alter H. Sha�kleton, 1 0 a.m. November 3, in Old Aud .

9Jready
�ext

�

ild and R�ap,�ures of the
m �Jue Grass
are the titles
film� to
be
r,res�nted.
will �e
1psody m Bluegrass
.ted to the general pubhc
.
:3, .m., November 2, m � l
Creatures of the 'Y1!d
be presented to the trammg
11 students at 1 : 15 p.m., Nor 2, and at the regular colasse�bly hour. on Wednesmornmg.
.
.
ackle�n is a retired Ken.Y busmess man who reon a tw� undred >acre
of land m .Sleepy Hol" a s amp, wood and la�e
•
�
region. Soon after re!•r.
'' he set up _bird feedmg_
·
1tions and nestmg boxes 01:1
la�d, and set 'about taking
.
pictures of the ammals
1t we�e �ttracted there by
hospitality.

�

said, "Prof·
1utstanding
I by her l
:ation and W
Education."

�

_y
>LDED

s

NG
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••

�

�

•Dgh he had been a "still"
·apher all of h�s life, after
.
picture
a color motion
by Audubon Screen tours,
ded that he would �ke
films o! the unusual tbm� s
. His effo;ts resulted m
of events m small creatlives that go on regularly but
by people.
res of the Wild is a film
fdepicts wildlife creatures,
leathered and furred in such
that
student
audiences
,e spirit of adventure in
,of-doors.

apsody
in
Bluegrass'
acenic contracts of Kenfrom the lowlands of
Appalachi ans in the east,
r time enroute to find
111.t.e.r•sting· things about
wildlife
that
abounds
the state.
'

and . "A Trip
are the titles
film� to be presented at
on January 12, 1955, by
Bird.
·oundland''

'ound1a:nd"

Bird, from Saskatchewan, has
had a long and distinguished career in the field of motion picture
production, taking pictures in the
"Gnited States,
Britain
Canada,
aud many other countries of the
world.
Earlier in his career, he covered the Mexican revolution, First
World War,
Spanish revolution,
famines in India and China, and
strikes in the United States. For
several years he had his
own
radio program in Canada called
"Camera Trails." His writings on
nnture and photography have been
published in magazines in Britain
and the United States.
"Newfoundland,'' the title of the
picture to be shown to Charleston
residents at 7 :30 p.m. o"n Tuesday,
J11nuary 11,
dispels
many
old
false beliefs about Newfoundland.
The picture shows the rugged
coast, native fishermen, and much
d the wildlife that abounds in
this picturesque country.
"A Trip to Newfoundland" is ' a
condensed version of Dick Birds
Audubon Screen Tour for adults
and will be presented at assembly
Janu91ry 12.
film contains
The
n:any scenes of fishermen taking
cod, jigging for sqid, and roundir1g up whales in addition to the
scenic views shown.
Dr. Ernest P. Edwards,
specialist in the field of ornithology• will show his film,
"The Land of Scarlet Macaw"
to Ch'llrleston
residents
on
Tuesday evening, March 22.
This film shows the little-Seen
treasures of Mexico--exotic
birds, breath · taking
mountains, and rare wildlife that
the average
rarely
tourist
sees in his trip through Mexico.

"Spring Time
in
Parrotland"
will be shown to the training
school students and also at the

regular
college
assembly
on
Marc� 23. This fi�m presents the
,
�u �1es . of
):le�1co s
feathered
_
wil�life m a rapid movmg
order
.
designed to hold the attention of
.
any audience.
Dr. Edwards received his undergraduate training in biology at
the University of Virginia, and his
master's degree in ornithology at
Cornell university. Following his
army service he was awarded his
Ph. D. degree in ornithology in
1949. He has travelled extensively
in Mexico and has returned with
many thousands of feet of film
taken. in that country.
Last in the Audubon Society's lecture series is a film
by Robert C. Hermes to be
shown to Charleston residents
Tuesday, April 2 6.
"Once
. Upon an Island" i s a movie
that shows the , wildlife
of
many
South
See
Islands.
Ducks,
puffins,
seals
and
whales are shown
in
their
natural habitats, · surrounded
by scenic views that are witnessed only by the interested ,
naturalist.

"The Grass
Forest" will
be
shown to training school students
on April 26, and 'again at the reg
ular college assembly on April
27. This film shows us the forest
that we see everyday �t our feet
the grass--that .is alive with mil
lions of tiny insects. Mr. Hermes'
film takes us into the fascinating
world of beauty, adventure, and
sudden death that is to be found
in the forest of grass.
Hermes has taken pictures for
the Royal Ontario Museum ,
the
!r.terriational :l'una Cup Ma�ches
.
m Nova Scotia and many national
.
"Life " a!'d
�-·.agazme�; sueh. as
' Colleges., He is now a naturah st
and sp e�ds . many hours studying
and f1lmmg nature.
Hermes is familiar to Eastern
audienc;es since he has appeared
here before.
Audubon lectures are open not
only to grade, high and college
students and faculty, but also to
the general public. These lectures
are usually well
attended by
townspeople.

b u dd i ng

"

·-...

by Don Woods

ALL YOU rock hounds lend your ears this way for there is a new
hiding spot for you in the science building, room 320. A
sfone cutting and finishing workshop has been set up for day
time and evening use of a l l i nterested students· and townspeople.
Some of the capable maintenance men of the Eastern campus,
Glinn McMil len, Errol Woods, Don Metcalf, and Levi Stierwalt, have

built a large workbench, and installed plumbing
and
electrical
wiring with the utmost skill. Best
of all there is a huge florescent
light fixture that lights ev�ry cor
ner of the workshop.
A diamond saw which starts the
stone cutting process by cutting
off slabs of the stone, and a grind
er which does the final shaping
of the stone are ready and waiting
for eage.r hands to set them to
work. A sander which sands the
stone as a beginning to the fin
ishing process, and a polishing
machine which adds the finishing
touches to the smoothing of. the
stone's surafce are in top condi
tion also.
Equally important as
the
llaboratory machinery in the
stone cutting and
finishing
work are the many chemicals
that are necessary for the
final touches; Tin oxide, jade ·

ishing process. The
worker
must provide his own stones.
Dr. Barton, head of the geography department, announces that
the work done in the workshop .
will not be used as a part of stu
dent curricular work, but at the
present time will be entirely ex
tra-curricular.

Lincoln Hall gives
report on alums
LINCOLN HALL is now occupied
for the third year. It serves as
a residence for 156 women. Eight
of its 12 alumni have become
teachers in Illinois schools.

Three graduates with the class
of 1953 lived at Lincoln. They are
Jean Edwa:rds, who taught physi
cal education in
Olney,
during
polisher,
tripoli,
and
dope
, 1953-54,
Marilyn Husinga, who
cement for this type of work
at
tr.ught
physical · education
may be seen on the workbench
Cerro Gordo, in 1953-54, and Jan
in the workshop.
Jump Waggoner, who taught typ
The stone cutter uses templates,
ing- and shorthand in Paris last
which are small plates with vari
year, and is now assistant director
ous sizes and shapes of holes in
of Pemberton hall.
their surfaces, to decide what size
Nine of last year's class lived
and shape to make his stone. The
at Lincoln, and one, Sue Morrison,
templates in the workshop are the
remains there as gradua.te stu
standard sizes that jewelers carry.
dent in guidance, and is assistSemi-precious stones often used
ant director.
as settings for rings and pins are
.,
Elizabeth DePew was graduate
pt trified
wood,
carnelian,
and
Montana agate. If one has some _ student in music and assistant di
rector of Lincoln hall last year,
free time and a piece of semi
and teaches elementary and high
precious stone he will be able to
school vocal music in Dwight this
create a beautiful piece of jewe
y�ar.
Barbara
Weerts
teachesl
lry.
home economics at Milford.
The workshop will be open
A
Caro�yn Wilson teaches grade
ing in the near future.
2. Garfield elementacy school in
reasonable fee will be ch'H.rg
fl e c a t u r .
ed for the use of polishing
Virginia Randolph
teaches in the Steger public school
compounds,
sandpaper,
and
in Steger, and
various other equipment used
Jackie
Stewart
teaches speech in Clay City.
in the stone cutting and �in-

brings flavor back to filter smoking!

• All over America college smokers are flock

ing to Winston-the new filter cigarette real
smokers can enjoy ! Winston's got real flavor
- full, rich, tobacco flavor ! Along with finer
flavor, Winston brings you a finer filter. It's
unique, it's different, it works so effectively !
II. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO., WI NSTON·SA.LBM, N. Co

The truly superior Winston filter doesn't
"thin" the taste or flatten the flavor. New
Winstons are king-size for extra filtering
-action - and easy-drawing for extra good
taste. Try a pack of Winstons. You'll really
enjoy 'em !

WINSTON

. . .

Winston tastes good like a cigarette should!

the easy-drawing filter cigarette!

Pf
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'News' editorials inspire tradition
POWER OF the News in voicing student opinion w a s evidenced i n
its fi rst year. Backing of the News pl ayed a n import� nt pa �t
in making the fi rst Homecom i ng successfu l in 1 9 1 5 . Th � first �d 1torial expressing a need for a school band brought 1mmed 1ate
results.
1 9 1 6.
The editorial was written by John
H.
Hawkins
in

Because of its 1astmg results it is
rt:printed below.

We � eed a School Band
"Other scnoo1s nave Lheir regular
school bands : why shouldn-t we
hI-ve one ? At occasions of great
n1oment such as atnletic conte:>ts,
receptions, etc., what would
be
more appropriate than that the
music should be furnished by a
band composed of students of the
school. When the football
boys
came back from DePauw, one of
the first things they talked about
was the band which played' on the
field and helped DePauw win her
victory over us. Even small high
schools
have orchf:!stras and a
school this size should easily get
en ough musicians to make up a
band. We are sure there is plenty
material, because we have heard
st.veral times instrumental music
if.suing from· windows of students'
rooms and the sound preduced was
not bad at all. During the long
winter nights would be a good
time for something of this sort to
be started, as
there
would
be
plenty of time to practice. There
must be a leader in everything so
somebody should take hold of this
and produce .a band of which we
would all be .proud."
Another editorial ' Nov. 17,
1916 urged students to back
the newly f,.o rmed school band.

.

"As

we bllve now started to
an orchestra let us do
our utmost to make it one of the
bt·st. Work and untiring effort
will make anything a success, and
we feel sure that our orchestra
will be as good as any."
01 ganize

·N ew� sponsored a contest
beginning Oct. 14,
1930
to
name Eastern's football team.
Before a name was chosen, the
team
was
referred
to
as
"fighting blue and grey," or
"our boys."
Rules for the contest were an
nounced in the New� Oct. 14 , 1930.
1. The aim is to pick an appro
priate name for the team as Bearl!t
Red Birds, Trojans, etc.
2.Contest expires at noon Thurs
day, Oct. 16. Leave names in the
front hall or at the Fox Lincoln
theatre box office.
3. Contest is open ·to all. Sub
r.1it as many names as you wish,
but be sure to sign every contri
bution.
4. Judges of
the contes
are
Coach Charles Lantz, Captain Eu
gene Kintz
and
Irvin
Singler,
sports writer.
Prize was five dollars in tickets
at Fox Theatre.
The name "Panthers" was
was thought an appropriate
one for th.e team and is one
that has not been used over
the country. The only team of
national importance to use the
name is the Pitt Panthers of
Pittsburgh.
,.The New� sponsored
the first
Homecoming queen election, and
completely organized the election.
G raduall
the
election
gained·
more status . and the student gov
ernment gained some prestige, so
campaign and election rules are
now in the hands of the Student
Association.

y

Eastern State 'News' observes 40th year as official college pa
'News' morg u e revea ls positions
of Eastern g rad uates of 1 954
MANY EASTERN a l u m ni coaches have taken new positions i n the
schools of I l l i nois a nd other states.
Among 1 954 g raduates taking coa'c h i ng positio � s a re Mart n
Chi lovich, who w i l l coach at Broadla nds; Bob Calvi n, who w i l l
teach physical education and coach a t Nokomis; a n d Joe Summer
vil le, who has been employed as assistant coach a nd industrial arts
teacher at Newton.

�

Billy Joe Myers, a 1953 grad
uate, has been named head bas
ketball and baseball coach at
Brownstown high school.
A 1952 graduate, Don Hen
derson, will go to Kankakee
high school .to assist
Earl
Jones, a 1938 Eastern grad
uate.
Harold Hankins, '51, has taken
oYer as coach of all sports at Bell
flower and a classmate, John R.
(Dick) Adams, has
accepted
a
position as coach of basketball,
track, and cross country at the
Henry Ford community
college,
Dearborn, Michigan.
Earl Benoche, '50, and Forrest
Lile, '50, will coach football and
b:i sketball at St. Patrick' s high
school in Kankakee. Leonard Buj
nowski, '50, will
coach
at
the
Bradley-Bourbonnai's high school.
Bob Tipsword, '48, former
ly employed as head coach at
Oasey, has joined the physical

education staff at
Batavia
high school, where
he
will
serve as head baseball and
assistant football coach.
Phillip Ayers, '49, has moved up
af! . the high school coach at Cisne
after serving five years as the
junior high school coach. Ayers
took the master's
degree
from
Peabody college, Nashville, Ten
nesee, in 1953.
•· Jack Frost, '52, will assist in
football and basketball and coach
tr.ack
at East Richmond
high
school in Olney. Ed Baltmeskis.
'53, has
been
named
assistant
coach at Newman. He was former
ly at Oakland.
Out-of-state positions have
recently
been
accetped
by
Charles E. Anderson, '49 ; Vir
gil Sweet, '50 ; C. J. Doane,
'51 ; and Don Lee Bone, '51.
Anderson will coach basketball
at Riverdale, California.
Sweet

Notice
AFTER MANY trials and tribul ations The Normal School News has
as last been started, and this is our fi rst issue.
We have devoted three weeks of hard labor i n working up
f:nthusiasm, as well as sol iciti ng subscriptions and advertising. We
wish to thank the mercha nts of Charleston for their l i beral patron
age, and as the l ife of any publication depends on its adverti sing
columns, we ask the stude nts to patronize thpse who have made
th is publ ication possible.
The Eastern I l l inois State Norma l School, u ntil now was one
of the largest schools in the country that had no publication. As
this paper is of the students, a l l sho u l d co-operate i n making the
venture a success, and make The News a permanent publication.
· The alumni, as well as former students of the school should
send thei r subscriptions in at once a nd re�eive all the news from
the big schoo l. Everyone boost.
The Normal School News

' News' tel l s fi rst
Ho meco m i ng pl a ns
Reprinted from first issue of
the News Nov. 15, 1915.
PLANS for the first. Homecoming
of alumni and all former stu
dtnts of the Eastern Illinois State
Normal School have been com
pleted and everything now de
dend s on the weather man. If he
is good tomorrow's sun will rise
on perhap s the greatest day in the
history of the school, the first
Homecoming.

Invitations have been mailed in
the Charleston Courier and a big
crowd is expected.
Out
of 552
alumni which is now the count of
those who have received diplomas
from this school, at least 350 are
expected to be present, besides
many others who did not grad
uate.
The E.I.E.N.S.-Shurtleff
game
will be the feature of the day's
program. The game will begin at
2 : 30 o'clock, and a large crowd is
expected.
·

Tripp's band,
engaged by the
n'erchants, will leave the square
at 2 :00 with a procession of root
ers in its wake. The merchants
have all entered into the spirit of
the day and the -blue and grey
will be much in evidence. Penants
and pillow s will be much used in
decorating the windows for the
oecasoin.
·

In the evening a reception will

b� given in Pemberton Hall and

the Gymnasium.

and Doane will coach at Valpar
aiso, Indiana, and Bone, who re
eently took the master's degree
from the Colorado State College
uf Education at Greely, will take
over as superintendent and coach
at LaVet;a., Colorado.
Physical education majors who
graduated in 1954 and who have
either gone into the armed ser
vices or are scheduled to do so
shortly, are Gail Borton,
Chuck
Edgington,
Jim
Fredenberger,
Maurice Hemphill,
Robert
Lee ,
Bob Mieure and Jack Vick.

THIS YEAR marks the 40th year of the Eastern State News.
first issue appeared Nov. 1 5, 1 9 1 5. The pioneer issue fe
Eastern's fi rst Homecoing as its lead story. Fi rst newspap�
fou r-page publ ication with each page divided i nto four colu
No pictures 'were . used in the first issue, but gradual
end of the 1 9 1 5 school year, one or two single-colu

engravi11&s appeared in the week
ly newspaper.
Staff box on page 2 of the Nor
mal School
News
carried
the
names of the editorial staff and
three reporters. Ivan B. Goble,
1916 graduate, was listed as edit
or-in-chief ; Edward McGurty, '18,
sporting editor; Ernest R. Bails,
'16, business manager. Reporters
were Andrew Phillips, '16; Frank
Harris, '17; Charles Jenkins, '17.
Special
announcement
on
the front page showed the de
pendence of the News upon its
advertisers. A theatre ad of
1915 billed
"The
Inventor's
Peril" and "The . Busy Bell
boy" as a double feature. Ad
mission was five cents.

Mr. Howard DeF. ,Widger was
listed as first faculty adviser to
the News in the staff box of the
second issue of
the
newspaper.
At the time of Mr. Franklyn An
drews' death, Dr. Kevin Guinagh ,
present head of Eastern's foreign
language department, was named
Francis
W.
"pinch-hitter." Dr.
Palmer became adviser
to
the
News in 1946.
Dr. Charles Cole
man, now head of Eastern's social
science department was News ad
vise in 1928-29.
Eastern's newspaper
has
had
four names in its forty years.
Normal School News was the first
name. From 1921
to
1938
the
newspaper was called
TPacher's
College News. Next name, Eastern
Teachers News was used till 1947
whE'n it was changed to Eastern
State New@.

r'

Early i"sues of the News
were written in
a different
journalistic style than is used
in this issue. The change has
been gradual in the past 40
years. In the 1915 News many
words were capitalized that
now appear in
lower
case.
Professional critics, last year,
called the New@ headline style
"exaggerated lower case."
Students and faculty
obtained
copies of the school newspaper by

�
"¥1

subscription. Price was set
dollar for a year's . subs
Now students pay for theiil
ly copies of the Newlil from 1
activity fees, which are divi
a.
student-faculty
appo
board.
By Sept. 19, 1922 the n
Eastern's weekly newspa
been changed from Normal
News to Teachers Collegt
In that issue the followinl
appeared on page 1.
"It was true that the
ern
Illinois
State
N
School was one of the la
schools in the country wi
a publication of its OWIL
for the energy and persi
of a few EI boys back in
publlshing the News m'
still be a product of fa
itnagination instead of an
tablished reiality as it ia
day.
·"Year by year the pap
styled The Teachers Colleft
since the change in the n
our school, has continued in
ence, until today the tima
right for an improveme� t
past seven· years have been
ing the way for.
"The present managem
News has for several montlt
ished a desire to enlarge the
and with the encourageme8
faculty committee, has i
ated existence with a larg"
than has ever before rep
the school.
"The staff feels that this
progressive step and
that
school is ready for it."
The enlarged NewJ was
four page publication. Ins
the old four-column pag
pages had five columns.
Only women editors in
history . are Elsie
Sloan!
Eleanore Moberly '48. Aud
Millan '55, was editor la�
Clare Emmerich, presen�
i<1 the fourth woman to
·

·

News.
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ayers to present 'Abie's Irish .Rose'
' O FATHERS seen at right is

.yed by Woody Harris and
Bremicker
battle
it
out
Rose"
ghout "Abie's
Irish
coming play to be given at
,.m, tomorrow and Friday in
gym.
s in the cast of eight will
, as Abie, portrays a modern,
'judiced
Jewish
veteran of
.d Wart I. Ryan, a freshman,
1ated from Mattoon high
,J this year.
eet Irish Rosemary Murphy
yed by Barbara Currier,
an from Danville.
role of Mrs. Isaac Cohen, a

Alumni and guests are es
pecially invited to visit the
show. Gallery hours for the
weekend are Saturday, 11 :30
a.m. to 2 p.m. and 4 p.m. to
5 p.m.; Sunday, 3 p.m. to 5
p.m.

ring �ewish
woman,
is
by Shelia Hill, freshman
I.Jewett. Her hen-pecked hus'Will be played by Don Alton.
, who is from Robinson, is
iior and has appeared in tw o

Paul Sargent was a native of
Coles county and died in 1946 on
the same farm on which he was
born. He was early interested in
drawing
and
after
graduating
from Ell.stem was encouraged to
pursue his studies at the Art In
stitute. While a student in Chi
cago. Sargent received many hon
orable mentions and
won
three
mural competitions.

at Eastern. '
priest Father Whalen will
Craig
Nelson,
�rayed by
freshman.
mon Levy, a typical Yiddish
1r of the old school, will be
by
Woody
Harris,
Del
'cker who has had two roles
tern's stage, will appear
,trick Murph)(» a pugnacious
-hearted Irishman.

by D. Diefenthaler

t
State New s.

ieer issue fe1
newsp apet w.
to four coi u
t grad u a l l b
�le-col u

1
ny1

>rice was set
year's . subs cr:·
pay for theit
e New� from s
Nhich are divi
apporti
LJ.lty

SELECTED PAINTINGS by Paul
Turner Sargent will be on ex
hibit in Sargent gallery,
Booth
. library over f!:omecoming
week
end.
This famous Eastern alumnus,
class of 1906, is familiar to stu
dents as well as alumni. The col
lege has a sizeable permanent col
lection of his paintings, several
of which are hung in Old Main.
The library art gallery was named
in his honor.

.ken by newcomers. Charles

Instructor
k from England

Ga l lery featu res Sargent' s works

His special interest was land
scape painting and in
1920
he
hdped found the Brown County
Art Association in southern In
dia�a and painted \here for many

years.
He
traveled
widely
in
search of new landscapes-from
Florida and Michigan to Califor
nia. From 1938 to 1941 Sargent
taught. summer art classes here
and gave private lessons for years.
· Throughout his long career
Sargent exhibited widely. He
had one-man shows in such
places as Los Angeles, Indian
apolis and Terre Haute.
He exhibited at the Art Insti
tute, University of Illinois, Ever
glades art center in · Florida and
Wesleyan university, to mention a
few places. Eastern and Charles
ton groups displayed his paint
ing-s numerous times.
Characteristic Of his work is an
un.sparing use of paint, or "im
pasto• as artists call it. He used
a broad brush stroke and indi
. cated more than he defined. This
seems to give a life-like and wind
blown feeling to his pictures. The
Hrown county aspects of his style
are seen in the purole shadows
and brill1ant and yellow sunlight
patches. Otherwise his colors are
soft and played down.
Scheduled .for November 3 in
the gallery is a three-week show
of watercolors and ceramics, de·
tails of which will be announced
later.
PATRONIZE News advertisers.

CAST OF 'Abie's Irish Rose' goes into full dress rehearsal for pre
sentation of play Friday and Saturday nights.

TED to leave, but I couldn't
to get home" was the comof Miss Charlotte Lambert,
af
's physical education,
ning from a year in Eng
an exchange teacher.
Lambert taught physical
ion and hygiene to 11-18
old girls at Ware Granimar
., Ware, Hartfordshire which
miles north of London. She
in an ·old mansion which is
1f the grammar school.
tion in England is free.
tary school consists of six
the sixth lasting for three
Upon
graduating
from
schpols, a student may en
grammar school if he rea score of 118 on an intel
test. Grammar schools are
.tion for
universities
or
and are boys schools or
schools. Those who do not
grammar school go to co
.' onal . schools corresponding
high schools and having
aocial life than the grammar
Lambert adapted her pro

to the English sports and

cTicket, rounders, net ball,
hockey, heavy apparatus
and
dancing,
including
English country and Scot
She found the girls very enic and much less sophisti
than they are thought to be.
ilish social life differs some
from American. Movies are
"the pictures" an English
ves for a long time in or·
attend.
Lambert visited the con
three
times
traveling
France, Italy, Belgium,
1y, Switzerland and Hol
She made a 25 day tour of
Scotland and Wales in
auto which traveled 37
per hour.
r highlight of the year's
ice was a royal reception
to all American teachers by
1n Mother.
----- - �

FOR

�EAL �<Yi{_ . . .
ask

for the

er. M. Ile;. U. S. Pet. Off.

H andsomely styled and
tailored I An outstanding
jacket in all-wool suede cloth
lined in rayon - that's the
Yale. It's the sporty jacket
. designed for the man who
; Is active and in style
•

5 1 4.95

. ,•

three-way adjustable knit cot.
Jar and nylon zipper. In

�vario\13 colors.;· '

LINDER'S
"HORNER ON THE CORNER"
---=---

� JNP AfiJl/A!!
I 1/41£ KCIPEP 1/J /Z/Jf/I,
If'/ (){JJ .f..(l{-NA'E� ffXJJC
VUif6-1 J� (�LtECIAt fllF
ANP !MC" UP (t/l.JlltfE/!

IOtnED UNDER AUTHOllTY OP THE COCM:OLA COMPANY IY

Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Co�, Inc.

"
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Sig ma Ta u Ga m ma

Del ta Zeta

\

DELTA ZETA is holding a social hour immediately following the
game Saturday. All alumni and frie·nds are invited to attend.
The chapter house will be open for visitors all day Saturday.

TAUS invite all alumni a n d honoraries of the fratern
l u ncheon at the fraternity house following the game S

�a u Ka ppa E psi l o n

- L i n.coi n Ha l l
r

LI NCOLN HALL will be open for guests and alumni Saturda�
of the hall will be conducted throughout the day.

TEKES WELCOME all alumni and friends of the fraternity to an in·
formal reception at the fraternity house on Seventh street..
after the game.

+

I n de pendent U n ion

Ka ppa Sig ma Ka ppa

.

'

KAPPA SIGS are having a luncheon at 1 2 noon, Saturday, at the
fraternity house on Seventh street. All alum ni, their wives, and
g uests ·are cordially invited.

IND EPEND ENT U N ION will hold open house a t the reside
Miss .Chenault Kelly, 8 1 0 Sixth street, immedi ately fol
the game.

Page Nine
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Sig ma Pi

IGMA P l invites a l l alumni to. attend a luncheon-meeting at the
chapter house from 5:30 p.m. to 7 p.m. Saturday. Alumni and
1rents are also invited to visit the fraternity.

Doug las Ha l l

·GLAS HALL invites everyone to attend an open house Saturday
before and after the game. Cider and dough nuts will be
1td in the recreation room following the game.

�n

Pem berton Ha l l

Phi Sig ma Epsi lon

4

PHI S IGS a re holding an informal coffee hour for alumni and pa r
ents at the fraternity house after the game Saturday.

Delta Sig ma E psi lon

'

DELTA SIGMA invites all alumni and friends of the sorority to a
snack and chat hour at the sorority house on Seventh street
after the football game Saturday.

Sig ma Sig ma Sig ma

..

TRI SIGS will hold a coffee hour immediately after the game. Alumni
and friends are cordially invited .

,

Ten

Drought ends, . Eastern smashes 'Pier' 40-6; point towa rd South
.

,

Southern pri mes for spoi ler rol e
i n Eastern's 40th Homecom i ng
SOUTHERN'S SALUKIS, Eastern's opponents in the Homecoming
g ame Saturday afternoon, have a l l the ingredients needed
for a winning team. They have 1 5 lettermen returning as wel l as
some outstanding transfer students a nd freshmen.
The Sal u kis' last winning season was in 1 947 when they
copped the conference championship.

Leading the list o f returning
lettermen is Captain Jack Schnie
from�. Ed
der, junior halfback
wardsville, who led the Salukis'
offense last year as he compiled
a 4.4 yard average per carry.
SC'hnieder weighs 170 pounds and
will run from the right halfback
position.
Bob Ems,
leading ground
gainer and scorer before en
tering . the service two years
,ago, will start at the fullback
position and is expected to
bear much
of
the
offense
punch for Southern. Ems
in
1952 averaged 7.7 yards a
carry.
Schnider and Ems are the only

Expected
to start along
with Williams
and
Johnson
are tackle Ed Hayes, and end
John Gelch.

This line will average about 197
pounds a man.

West, Brown score
two in first win
IT RAINED touchdowns
Saturday. Eastern's drought
ended.
Two would have been plenty, but
the win starved Panthers smelled
victory against the team that fur- .
nished there only win last season,
and loaded up with
six of the
heretofore scarce tochdowns.
In the 40-6 victory Roger West
and Darrell Brown
each
scored
tv.ice for the Panthers. West went
20 yards for the opening score and
crossed the goal from the eight
yard line in the third period.
Little Darrell Brown, Eastern's
leading ground
gainer
smashed
through for a 38 yard tally in the
second period and rubbed salt in
the " Pier's" wounds in the last 30
seconds of the contest with an 80
yard touchdown run after an in
terception.

Bob Ems
sure starters for Coach Bill O'
Brien's charges in the backfield.
The left halfback and quarterback
slots are expected to be filled by
Joe Yusko or Hank Warfield and
Gerry Hart or Gene Tabacchi. All
are experienced gridders.
Southern's forward wall o f last
year is almost intact with all-con
ference performers end Wayne
Williams and tackle Cliff Johnson
the
most experienced
veterans
among the returning lettermen.

Carey sets 2 1 tilts_
Dec.
Dec.
Dec.
· Dec.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

7
9
14
17
7
8
14
15
18

20
22

28
29

3

4
9
12
18
18

23
26

Rea dy for Sa lu kis

Southern, here
Franklin, here
Indiana State, there
Indiana Central, here
Southern, here
ISNU, there
Central Mich., here
Mich. Normal, here
Western, here
Indiana State, here
Indiana Central, there
Northern, here
Beloit, there
Western, there
Northern, there
Millikin. here
ISNU, here
Central Mich., there
Mich. Normal, there
Southern, there
Millikin, there

f

El sweeps dual
EA STERN'S
CROSS
country
team remained undefeated Sat
urday when they swept the first
five places in a dual meet with
Southern, 15-44. Jim Mitchell won
the three and one-half mile race
in 1 8 : 10.
Eastern's Ed Ethington, Clint ·
Byrd, Chuck Matheny,
and Jim
E.dmundson
finished
second
through fifth respectively.
Pan
ther runner, Freddy Gore :finished
seventh. The victory was the most
decisive that an
Eastern
cross
country team has ever captured.
Leland "Doc"
Lingle,
Southern
coach, remarked that the defeat
is the. worst a team of his has ever
suffered.

In the first period Bill Hardin .
cracked seven yards off tackle to
opening play of the second quar
make the
score
13-0. Fullback
ter when Carnell Neuman raced
1
Marvin Hamilton · got into the act
56 yards.
in the fourth period with a ten
Roger West kicked two place
· yard drive to the goal.
ments and Ed Gire and Jerry Potts
The Illini score came in the
caught conversion passes.

Franke will be ready Saturday
the Panthers to their first Homecoming victory since 1 95
The Mt. Olive pivot man, playing his fourth year of

football will aim to avenge last years 7-0 defeat by South
Eastern and Southern are looking for their first win of the

WELCOME ALUMNI

fe
?tt !eai
filvmnmg

*

· HARPS'TER'S SPORT STORE

P E DWI N 'S " B I G WH E E L " IN

VALUE VALLEY

MIDNIGHT BLACK LEATHER

WELCOME
EASTERN ALUMS

Tops for casual good

Perp· rally set Friday

looks with greys,

ANNUAL
HOMECOMING
pep
rally will start 7 p.m. Friday,
October 29 at the patios of Lin
coln and Douglas halls. Students
are urged to bring "rec" tickets
in, order to obtain an EI football
supporter button which will
be
dii::tributed by freshmen.

blues, or charcoals.

Have a good time. Com e in and visit

Continental Welt.

us

Your headquarters in Cha rleston for

Finger gored for
snug fitting top.

Program will include speeches
b�- Dr. John Masley, Coach
Pat
O'Brien,
and
Captain
Arnold
Franke. Eastern State band and
the cheerleaders will also partici
pate. Fireworks will add to the
occasion.
Students attending the rally are
asked not
go into the patios but
to stay on the lawn above them.

f>oly of Ir
runs by
and Gab
of the bh
Poly play
lllXC ept th
Wever.al ti
team.

Costu m e J ewe l ry, G reeting Cards, Gifts for

MAR-CHRIS GIFT SHOP
Just South of Square on Sixth St.

5
9
8

\_<>
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WELCOME ALUMNI

LINCOLN CLEANERS

WO LFF'

PICK-UP & DELIVERY
Phone 234

710 Lincoln St.

NO BITTER ARTER TASTE!

YOUNG IDEAS IN SHOES

Famous

Read the funny Oct. SHAFT!
Out today at

•

.

.

KING BROS BOOK STORE!

Gr�etings
Easte rn Alu m n i

Helen's Beauty Shop
916 Lincoln

Phone 1691

I N Y A RT ' S

NORTH S I DE SQUARE - AIR CONDITIO

BROWNbill SHOE STORE
*
NORTH SIDE SQUARE
•

MEMBER EASTERN ST ATE BOOSTER CLUB
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anthe_rs win 17; lose 16, tie four Homecoming games since 1905
•

Id 'News' fi les revea l Pa nthers
ere. once a footba l l power·
by Jim Garn�r
.
(Editor's note: The following accounts of Eastern's Homecoming
all games have been taken from the 'News' files in Booth Ii·
for the interest of returning alumni. Each game has been
1tioned only briefly with a few comments from the account of
game. Only a few names were inserted due to the limited
unt of space.)

!TERN NORMAL completely outclassed a

hopeless Shu rtleff
�leven to make the first Homecom i ng a success in 1 9 l �. The
and gray, led by "Andy" Anderson, ploughed through the
r-l i ke l i ne of Shurtleff and rol led up a 52-6 score. The Method
from down by the Mississippi (Alton) were j ust outclassed. ·
A gala crowd turned out November 1 4, l 9 1 6 to watch Eastern
al defeat

Southern Normal
, The visitors were unable to
the intricate plays of the
rn backfield and thus were
y trounced by the blue and

the
ecoming accounts
of
were
missing
the library files and only
ores can be given.
linois Normal traveled to
,tern for the 1917 encount
and handed Eastern its
;t Homecoming defeat 13-7.
.e war year of 1918 saw no

18-19 games

11 team due to the draft and

aded influenza epidemic.
ikin's Big Blue proved to be
fl!>, a s usual,
by trouncing
ue and gray 32-0 ip the 1919
. Schahrer field was dedi
to a former football great of
rn who lost his life in World

I.

lormal

University on No
ber 9, 1920, by plunges
of
gh the right wing
ern downed the E.I. team
·i. The largest crowd of the
•n was on hand to watch
'r favorites downed by
a
larger team.
Frawley
ed the blue and gray's

TD.

pext

year Eastern got back
tinning track by thumping
J'oly of Indiana 28-0. SensaGreatPrather,
runs by
and Gabert were the highof the blue and gray attack.
l'oly played beautiful backIJcept the quarter lost his
.
leveral times; E.I. had thEl'
team.

1e

RE

al invaded Eastern terri'Jnce more in quest of victory
•ere held to a 0-0 tie by the
A "monster" crowd was on
to witness the defensive · extober 6, 1922. The fans

·

·

were sorely disappointed because
Greathouse did not attempt his
famous drop-kick from the
25
yi.rd line with one minute remain
ing. A pass was attempted and
intercepted.
Homecoming of
1923 saw.
the Lantzmen sweep Southern
23-0 again viewed by a "mon
ster" crowd.
Southern
was
guilty of losing
its
head,
al.so. The all round dazzle of
E.I. was just too much for
the Egyptians.
With an enrolment of over 700
students, Eastern began the year
1924. H omecoming was held No
vember 3 with Illinois
Normal
again furnishing the opposition.
The "educated toe" of Andy Tay
ler dealt the Normal boys a stun
ning 3-0 defeat. Twice, though, the
upstate gridders threw
such
a
scave into the fans that great re
lejf was attained as
the
final
whistle blew. "Hank" Osborn and
Earl Lee saved the game by bril
liant tackles.

Coach Lantz brought his blue
and gray team against Evansville
on November 7, 1925 in a virtual
d;.,wnpour to dampen the Homecoming >-... festivities.
Evansville
proved too much for our boys and
took home a 13-0 win. The showy
jE>rseys and shiny headgear were
soon plastered with mud spoiling
·the looks of the team. The referees
more in laundry fees than
• lest
they made by working the game.
. Normal was
scheduled
to
play at Homecoming in 1926,
but after looking through the
schedule, they discovered
a
game with Macomb had already been scheduled leaving
Coach Lantz in a terrible predicament. Finally, after much

Pa nther g reat
visit us t
on

fo r

IP

RGEL, all time Pa � ther great, quarterbacked Eastern to the
erence laurels in 1950. The Glenview passing ace was one
gridders ever to graduate from the llAC.
year he was voted as quarterback of the All Army team,
over several former All American performers. Soetgel has
nal ambitions after his army tenure.

best
ER CLUB

thought of cancellation,
St.
Louis University
freshmen
were scheduled and the day
was saved !
The fine afternoon of November
6, 1926 saw the E.I. team go down
for the second
straight
Home
coming loss 19-9. However, the
tcughest kind of break beat the
Lantzmen as Gilbert, in catching
a punt, let the ball sail far over
his head and the referee ruled a
fumble. The St. Louis boys re
cc.vered and ran for a score. Not
one spectator saw Gilbert touch
the ball, but. the umpire said he did
and that was final !
E.L's eleventh Homecoming on
November 14, 1927 aroused the
gridders to high pitch and they
trounced Southern 14-2. Creamen
galloped around �ight
end
for
seven yaros ,to start the team on
the TD trail. A pass from "Pete"
tc Parr gave the boys their first
score. · Captain Stone played his
best game of the season. Possibly
one fair spectator inspired him!
From 1915
to
1�28,
the
Lantz coached team had 'an
overall record of 46 wins, 27
defeats, and . 13 tied.

Saturday, November
10,
1928
frund the
seemingly . overr�ted
Normal eleven at Schahrer field
to meet our boys before a very
large
and
noisy
Homecoming
crowd. The blue and gray team
romped home 19-0 on a very mud
.dy field by scoring all their TD's
on long passes. Sims scored .twice
and Powers once for the E.I teach
ers. A lack of enthusiasm in the

the
second half however caused
team to be on the defensive most
of the time.

Pete Fenolio's drop-kick in the
last few minutes gave E.I. a 9-6
win over Southern, November 18,
1929, the fifteenth Homecoming
game for Eastern. Eugene Dev
erick was the outstanding star,
· though, as he played a brilliant
defensive game and also picked
needed.
when
-up the yardage
·
Powers scored for E.I., also.
C9ach Lantz's team of 1930
was the famous "h•aven't been
scored · on" eleven and only a
freak touchback cost them a
game
with
Southern
2-0.
Homecoming was held that
year on Friday, NovemW!r 21.
The Panthers ripped through
Macomb 21·0 to brighten the

Homecoming activities.
Millikin traveled to Charleston
on October 31, 1931 to stop E'ast
ern's
f r
game
Homecoming
streak b
downing the boys 25-0.
Only thr e passes were completed
all afternoon as a result of a very
high
wind.
McClane,
fighting
freshman fullback, was the Pan
ther star. He hit the Millikin line
time after time for gains of five
to 15 yards. Many of the home
comers enjoyed
Eddie
Cantor's
n�w picture, "Palmy Days" after
the game.
A revamped Panther team of
1932 met the Big
Blue again on
October 28, 1932 but once again
the Millikin team proved . to be
too much and our boys suffered a
devastating 40-0 loss! The other
wise enjoyable Homecoming was
completely ruined by the Decatur
boys. E.I. was never in the game
a,; the Millikin coach used reserves
very often in order to hold the
score down. ScQtt, Haddock, Stra
du, and Tohill filled out the Pan
ther backfield with Barrick, Ren
sher, Vole, Byod, Parker, Pricco
( captain), and F'itzhugh on the
line . '1\vas indeed a dark day for
E.I.

�

Dr. Robert Buzzard became
the new president in 1933 and
even
his
stirring
slogan,
"above all else, beat Normal'',
failed to inspire the boys as
the ISNU gridders pounded
out a 32-6 win in the Home
coming encounter. A .ll\teral
pass
play
by
quarterback
Murray of Normal baffled the
Panthers and
Herb Adams
strolled
leisurely
over
the
goal line with nary a tack
ler near. The
weather
was
great-the crowd was great-
but so was Normal.
Coach Lantz started his
24th
year as head coach at Eastern in
1934. That year Eastern "treed
the tall. timbers-Indiana State's

Spe.a k i ng of sports
by Lyndon Wharton
HOW CAN we improve the footbal l teams at Eastern?
,
This question has been as ked and re-asked many times dur
ing the l ast several seasons. Now i n an effort to discover what
students, faculty members a nd a l umni thi n k in regard to this prob
lem, the News has decided to conduct ,.a contest asking that question . .
We hope that we w i l l receive a variety of answers. I n judging
the contest orig i nal ity w i l l· be stressed.
We doubt that any of these a nswers which we w i l l receive
w i l l be of practical use, but the contest w i l l bring the problem to
the attention of many person.s .
We want to state now that we a re not trying to stir up trouble
or . fix blame on a ny person or g roup. The problem has been ig nored
long enough. Now let's do something a bout it.
Complete rules for the contest are as fol l ows:
( l ) The contest is open to a l l students, faculty members and
a l umni of Eastern.
(2) To enter j ust answer the question: "How can the footba l l
teams at Eastern b e improved?" Send your entry t o Sports Depart
ment, Eastern State News, Cha rleston, I l l i nois.
(3) Entries w i l l be judged on thought and orig inal ity only. Each
person is l i m ited to one entry.
(4) Letters may be of any length.
(5) Fi rst prize w i l l be a Puritan a l l virgin nylon sweater from
Linder C l oth ing company. The sweater sel l s for l $ dol l ars. Winner
may choose color.
(6) Decision of the j udges w i l l be final . A l l entries w i l l become
the property of the Eastern State �ews a nd we reserve the right
to print in fu l l or part any entry .
(7) The News reserves the right to add rules at any time it
becomes necessary.
(8) Members of the News staff are not eligible to enter nor
a re employees of the Linder Clothing company.
(9) A l l l etters must be postmarked no l ater than . November 1 5
and winners w i l l be announced i n the November 24 issue of the
·

News.

(l 0) Entrants . shou ld remember that the question should be
answered with solutions that w i l l . a id the teams in future years.
rhis season w i l l be over betore winners are a nnounced.

score".
19-0
a
Sycamores--by
back,
great
State's
Stoppmg
"l;ocKy" Bush, was no easy task,
Lut tne Panthers came through as
t:-ue champs and gave the cro·wd
its money's worth.
Ralph Had
dock played superb bau for the
Panthers. One dark spot in the
HomecoJI1.ing festivities was the
announcement that J immy
Ted
rick, promising star, had diptheria
and . wi!l probab1y be out for the
• season.
Resignation of Coach Lantz on
eve of his 25th anniversary at E.I.
took the sports spotlight. His suc
ceE,;sor was Winfield S. Angus who
Panthers.
1935
the
took over
Lantz named his 1928 and · 1930
teams as the greatest.
Under their new coach, the
Panthers dropped � 13-0 con
test to ISNU to dampen the
- spirit of the 2 1st Homecom
ing crowd. "Deacon" Gorens
a.nd company were too shifty
for the Panthers.
Gilbert ( Ted) Carson took over
as head coach in 1936 and hoped
to leave as favorable impression
on the school as did Coach Lantz.
The Panthers met Indiana State
on October 17 and led by "Crutch"
Lewis and his 70 yard TD gallop,
subdued State 12-0. Lewis inter
cepted a pass in the last quarter
and "iced the game." Paul "Dub"
Weekley only senior orr the squad,.
was ·Homecoming captain.
Homecoming
1937
saw
ISNU back one more time and
the hard fought duel wound
up , a scoreless tie. The Pan
thers stopped the aerial of
fense of Normal thus gaining
a tie. Normal was highly fav
ored.
Eastern played
host
to
the
L�athernecks from Macomb in the
1938 game on October 29. The vis
itors mistreated our boys to the
tune of · 18-0. Paul Stewart of
Western ran the Eastern defend
err:: ragged all afternoon as he
went over for two TDs. Melvin
Baker quarterbacked the Panthers
and with a little luck on his pas
ses, the score could have been dif
ferent.

Silver Anniversary
Homecom
ing in 1939 saw
an
undefeated
Panther eleven play Normal to
another
scoreless
tie.
Eastern
threatened only once when they
had the ball on Normal's 35 with

a first down but a pass intercep
tion stopped them.
Southern
came
back
to
Sch•ahrer field on N ovember
20, 1940 to absorb a stunning
25-6 defeait. Henry Sudduth,
and Glenn hit pay dirt for
our side and Graushaw gar·
nered the only Sinoo TD. A
crowd of 4,500 was on hand
to cheer the boys on to. the
thrilling victory.
The loss of several lettermen
lessened the chances of the 1941
squad as only five veterans re
turned. Homecoming was held on
October. 18 against
ISNU
a;nd
Eastern's green
line-up
proved
easy pickings for· the Normal boys
as the Red Birds ground out a 276 victory before 5,000 fans.
World War II saw few men on
campus and the football squad left
a lot to be desired. Under Coach
C. M. Miller the Panthets dropped
a 45-0 game to Western on Octo
ber 23, 1942.
Due to the fact that there
wa s just not enough men on
campus to even field a team,
Eastern
cancelled
out
the
schedule and waited for the
war to end. Sports of 1943
were
left
strictly
up
to
women.
In 1944, Coach Lantz took over
as head coach and fielded a team
whfoh was literally sprinkled with
130 pounders and very inexperi
enced.
However, a Homecoming
game was played against Wes
leyan of Bloomington, and as ex
pected, the Panthers
lost
40-7.
The most exciting moment of the
game was a fight between Cun
ningham of the Titians and Sex
son and Aufdenkamp of Eastern.
·No decision.
Pim Goff took over in 1945 and
the Panthers, looking a little more
like a football team, played a
scoreless tie with Souther before
5 000 fans. John and Bob Stabler
along with W. Smith led the of
fense only to nave fumbles stop
every drive.
Coach Maynard (Pat) O'
Brien took over the reins in
1946
for
the
Homecoming
game and Eastern was troun
ced by ISNU 26-13. The Pan
thers scored twice in the first
quarter and for awhile an up
set was in the making, but the
( Continued on page 1 2 )
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Carey pred icts 'stro ng team ' as
six lettermen awa it l lAC play

Matheny, ha rriers
poi nt towa rd first
u n defeafed sea son

SIX RETU R N I NG lettermen, including four first-string men from l ast
year's conference .c;hamps, head Coach Carey's 1 954-55 bas
ketbal l squad.
Ken Ludwig, Dean Brauer, Jack Kenny and Ron Claussen are
the returning first-string lettermen supported by Bob Gosnell, who
saw a lot of action at center, and Kermit Radloff, a very rugged

defensive man. Coach Carey will
have these boys as a nucleus to
build on from a fine looking bunch
of freshmen.
Missing from last year's
squad will be Martin Chilo
vich, chosen
most
valuable
player by his teammates and
all-conference
guard
in the
IIAC, snd the little pepper
guy, Nelson McMullen
who

had a • knack of winning ball
games in the last few minutes of play. Carey said the
loss of these
two
will,
of
course, mean a difference, but
from all indications the fresh
men and
members
of
last
year's "B" squad will fill the
gap in fine shspe.

quarter

at

John

Millholland,
Storm,

Western
Westville ;

Stewardson-Stras-

burg center of last year; Sydney

·

Practice will begin October 15
with the first regularly scheduled
game to fall early in D�cember.
The complete
schedule
will
be
published in the Homecoming edi
tion of the News.

Page, Newtqn ;
Joe
McDanials,
Palestine; John
Conley,
Flora;
Jim Costello, Jacksonville Route ;
Jack Johnson, Middletown ;
Dave
Murphy, Robinson ;
and
Floyd
Reed of Farina.

Coach Carey summed the up
coming season's chances by say
ing, "We'll be · as strong as last
year, but the entire conference has
i�proved a great deal the past
year. We'll miss Moon and Chilly,
but we have some boys who
should fit in nicely."

After four meets this season,
the Paris-pacer is still unbeaten
and it looks as if it will take a ma
jc.r upset to unseat him.
A steady runner who uses no
particular streatch drive, Matheny
has shown his heels to many op
posing runners over the past two
-years.
Caring
little
for glory,
Chuck often slows his pace to al- ·
low team-mates to catch him and,
hands clasped, they finish togeth·

prior to entering service.
Floyd

Last year, Carey's first at East
ern, the Panthers piled up a very
impressive overall record of 17
wins and 6 defeats. Though rated
low on the conference scale due
to losing nearly all of the first
team, the squad played champion
ship ball all season and copped
the IIAC conference crown with
a 10-2 record.

Freshmen expected out for
practice will include : �erold
Lohrenz, New Holland, who
was second in scoring to Pad
gett in the Logan-DeWitt con
ference ; Jack Moomey, Tri
City ; his teammate Bill Mul
cahy ; Jerry Hise from
St.
Teresa in Decatur ; Bill Noe,
Peoria Limestone ; Don Moran,
6' 8" veteran who had attend-

ed one

CHUCK
MATHENY,
Eastern's
long distance champion, is burn
ing up the cross-country trails for
his third consecutive year.

·

er.

Since coming to Eastern 3 years
ago, Chuck has gained approxi
mately 11 cross countcy wins"
The durable junior does not con
fine his talents to cross-country
alone, however. Spring will find
him leading milers around the cin
ders at Lincoln Field.
( Continued on page 15)

Panthers were once football power
(Continued from page 1 1 )
got
Normal
boys
finally
warmed up and th'ILt was the
game. Highlight of the game
was Barb's punt which act
ually traveled over 100 yards.
Grc'>ss and Stabler scored for
E.I.
The men finally got back from
winning the war, and with a much
improved squad the Panthers took
a 13-6 win from State Normal in
of
1947.
that Homecoming tilt
"Chuck" ;Boyle, U of I transfer,
sneaked . over for the first score,
and Smith went off right tackle
for· the second. 4,0-00 fans saw the
game.
Northern furnished
the
next
year's opposition for the Panthers
and went back to DeKalb with a
15-6 loss. The entire game was
played in the rain and Don John
son supplied
the
thrills
on
a
"sleeper" pass from Boudreau as
he went 60 yards · untouched for
the first score. Johnson also scor
ed the second TD to put the game
out of reach.

Carey rates
Central Michigan,
and
Illinois
Normal
especially
rough. The Panthers sneaked by
the Western Leathernecks twice
last year in overtime encounters.
And, with ex-Eastern head coach,
Healy, running the strategy
at
Northern, the Huskies could prove
hard to beat, also.

E l out to avenge
'53 Southern wi n
PANTHERS.
will
EASTERN'S
play Southern Illinois university
at Lincoln field Saturday after
noon. The game will start at 2
p.m. Lasf season
the
Panthers
traveled to Carbondale for South
ern's Homecoming and were beat
en 7-0.
Eastern's cross
country team
will also meet Bradley Saturday
afternoon.

EASTERN'S UNDEFEATED cross country team will face Bradley Uni
versity at 2 p.m. Saturday on Lincoln field.

Western gave Eaa
"come-uppance" in a 1'
feat November 5, 1949
Hom
overflow
an
crowd. The fleet halfb
the Leathernec
show
much dazzle for the Pa
Eastern threatened onl7
and then lost the bait
downs on the two yard
That was the extent of
ern's offense
and the
game.

mn1 n
Sn yd
•

�

•

·

Almost 4,000 frigid fana
ed the Panthers break a 7
time tie and then do away
stubborn Southern team
the 1950 fracas. Ed Soer
right arm proved to be
ference as he hit on 15 oil&
attempts good for over 200
Henderson, Anderson, and
scored TDs for Eastern.
Homecoming 1951 saw
gel once again mastermillll
ory 'for the blue and gray
downed Northwest Misso
21. Joe Patridge also pla
outstanding game as he
home the bacon three ti
ory made a sensational
a Soergel toss to wrap up
ory for the Panthers in
quarter.
An underdog
Southerlll
turned spoilers as they ·
favored Eastern 22-7 on
29, 1952 to ru'in a perf
coming. Eastern's offense
get rolling and the · Sal
the game won. Dave Colu1i
the only TD for Eastern.
In a
real
heart-brea
Panthers fell to North
souri 7-2 in last year's Ho
ing ga.me. With seven min
maining, the Bulldogs slip
for the winning points to e
2-0 lead Eastern had held.
than 4,000 disappointed: f
nessed the tussle.

Thus we have the
Homecoming picture as
football is concerned. The
record in Homecoming play
17 wins, 16 losses, and 4

If You're A'Student At Eastern
If You're A Visitor At Eastern.
If You're An Alum n us Of Eastern
THEN YOU'LL WANT THIS

SO U VENIR PLATE
of
\

EASTERN STATE COLLEGE
B eautiful OLD MAI N sta nding out i n all its glory-su rrounded by ca m pus buildings that a re recognized
and finest in the State of I l linois-fine a rtist drawings of-LANTZ GYMNAS I UM-BOOTH L I B RARY. -LI N COLN & DOUG
HALLS-PEMBE RTON HALL-HOME MANAGEMENT HOUSE-S C I E N CE B U I LD I NG-tracing over fifty yea rs of real progress fo
EASTE R N I LLINOIS STATE COLLEGE-a l l standing out in their glory a n d su rrounded by bea_utiful landscaped gardens, and rollin
cam pus, truly a histo ry of a fine college that m akes a beautiful com me m o rative plaque fo r you r home.

$1 5 0 . �ach
M a i l ed A n y Pl ace I n U . S. I n M a i l i n g C a rto n
$2. 0 0
For Sale by :
G ET YO U RS TO DAY

--

·

Permission for distribution of this plate given exclusively to the KIWANIS CLUB OF CHARLESTON, ILL. and for sale by
organization or their authorized agents only. Contact a member of the KIWANIS CLUB for your plate, or purchase
wherever it is displayed. All proceeds used for the good work of this fine organization.
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1954

u m ni nom i nate I ke Ken na rd,
Snyder to head Association
NON-graduates have been nominated for the presidency of

1he Eastern Alumni association. It is the first time i n the 50history of the organization that it w i l l be headed by someone

does not have the degree or diploma.

Candidates a re Ivan {I ke) Kennard, a member of the Class of
., and Joe Snyder, a member of the Cl ass of 1 939. Both are
eston men. The nominating
1'ttee explains that one rea1r selecting these candidates
emphasize the fact that non
s are eligible to take act-'
in the Association's proconstitution
states
that
who has matriculated at
is a member of the As'on. Thus total membership
28,000. The Alumni office
·ent addresses for most of
00 graduates, of whom 1,300
.-paying members,
Kennard and Snyder . have

:been active in Association
·

llennard served as manager
alumni
baseball
team
for some · years scheduled a
111ith the varsity in
the
Both he and Snyder have
the organization of the
club, which has made a
of tuition scholarships
Ile to Eastern students.
r has also been president
Bird Dog club, an alumni
active in spotting high
ithletes and bringing them
"C&mpus to talk with the
education staff.
ates for the other Asso
offices are Mervin Baker,
John Powers, '33, nomi
tor vice-president; James
'46, and Mrs. Helen Phipps
,nter, '32, for secretary; and the following per
fill two three-year-term
on the executive com
Helen Harrington, '46 ;
d He>mann, '09; Don Hut
and Mrs.
Betty Heise
147.
olficers, who will take of
'r
Homecoming
October
be announced next week.
s for the current year are
ker, president; Charles
'-president; and Mary
·etary-treasurer.

n
1
�rn
..
)

Student-engineer
speaks to math club
CARL WILLAN, a World War II .
.
veteran with experience as a
radio and radar repairman, spoke
before the math club on the East'

ern ca'mpus Tuesday eveningti. His
topic was the use of binary num
bers in electronic computers.

·
Since the war Willan has been
a UNIVAC · maintenance engineer
working for the Franklin Life In
surance company and Remington
Rand. He is attending Eastern to
secure a deeper grounding in en
gineering theory to advance him
self in .his work.. as an electronic
computer maintenance engineer.

, Libra ry changes display
TWO NEW displays are in the
vestibule of the library. One is
entitled Patterns in Paint.
The
other shows Decorative Old Maps
of the sixteenth, seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries.
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Gra nd mother has
fu n at Ea stern
by Sh irley Oatlin
"YOU DON'T have to be young in
years to get fun out of going to
college,'? says Mrs. Blanche Ice
nogle, freshman at Eastern.
Mrs. Icenogle,
an
elementary
education
major
from
Toledo,
came here for two reasons. One is
that "I always read
th.at
girls
come to college to get a man and
wanted to see if I could find one."
However, she has decided, after
looking over the freshman "boys,''
that she will dismiss this as an
objective;
Second reason is that she has
always wanted to teach, and she
enjoys working with children. Mrs.
Icenogle has been active in many
with
organizations
connected
young people.
A widow for 1 5 years, she work
ed for 10 years to send her chil
dren through
school.
Her
son,
Roger, took the pre-ag course at
Ed.Stern and finished at the Uni
versity of Illinois. Her daughter,
Eleanor
( Markwell ) ,
graduated
with a major in home ec. from
lJniversity of Ifiino-is.
Mrs. Icenogle,
who
has
two
g randdaughters,
likes
Eastern
"because the 'kids' are so friendly
and don't seem to resent a grand
motfier being in class with them."
FRESHMAN - sophomore games
. will be 'the first event of / the
Homecoming
program,
starting
2 : 30 p.m. Friday.

I

Eastern student is native of The Hague
by Clara Biggs

WI LLEM LAMSRECHTSE, a freshman, is from The Hague, Hol land.
He and his family a rrived i n America i n J une, 1 953. One
married sister remained i n Holland.
Lambrechtse i s majoring i n mathematics. Besides his school

work, he is employed full-time at
,General Electric in Mattoon. He
said he is grateful to the faculty
for arranging his schedule so that
he has time to sleep and study.

His former home, The Hague,
is 700 years old and was created
during the days of feudalism. Tlie
Hague is called the Village of
Europe because of its outstanding
beauty. Lambrechtse said, how
ever, th.at much damage was done
du.ring World War II. The famous
Peace Palace is located in
The
Hague.
A sister of Lambrechtse reeeiv
eJ . in 1945 a p arcel from a girl in
Mattoon. This started
a
corre
spondence. C. H. Douglas, a law- .

yer in Mattoon,
heard
of
the
Lambrachtse family and became
interested. On two trips abroad
he visited the family
.
Douglas offered to act as spon
tor if the family wanted to come
to America. Arrangements were
made, and according to Lambrach
tse, a ten-room home was wait
ing for them when they arrived.
Lambrechtse said he likes the
new country for its roominess,
personal freedom , and opportuni
ties. He' s only sorry he doesn't
have time, because of his job, to
participate in more of Eastern's
ttdivities.

FOR A LOVELIER CHRISTMAS

S H O P - L O O K -· L I S T E N
All the Top Tunes in Records
New R.C.A. Victor Albums
UKELELES - BATONS - SHEET MUSIC
MUSICAL GIFT ITEMS
CHRISTMAS CARDS AT THE

Tinkley Bell .Music· and Stationery Shop
PHONE 1545

ACROSS FROM DOUGLAS HALL

Ea.s tern's
1954
Royal
Court

Zeta sorority
tes 7 mem bers
GIRLS were initiated in
.ta Zeta sorority at the
teremony held at the
�10use
last
Wednesday

\

�itiated were :
Dorothy
lllath major from Gilles
ice Jones, home economics
lrom Moweakua ; Ellen
social
science
major
1kie ; Donna Shank, ele
major from Sullivan ;
o Richner,
Champaign ;
ltewart, physical educa1r from Neoga; and Bar
'ght, elementary major
't Union.

*

*
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Wednesday, October

Liste n i ng room offers students
relaxation a nd enterta i n ment

Notice
·NAVAL AVIATION cadet

fUS

of the

library.

college

It is open every week-day from
2 p.m. to 5 p.m.

and

Tuesday,

Wednesday, and Thursday from
7 p.m. to 9 p.m.
There are th;ree listening · booths
in the room. Most of the available
music can be found in the card
c11.talog which is located by the
north wall next to the console
radio-phonograph.
The procedure
for finding a record is much the
same as checking out a book from
the library, except that it is much
simpler.
You merely look for the se
lection you wish and when you
find it there will be a num
ber for it. You then find the
number on the 'shelves and
there you have it.

Then, you take
the
album
from the shelf and take it over
to the desk to Mrs. McKenna, who
is in charge, and she will sign it
out to you. With this much ac
cumplished, the rest is easy-se
lect one of the booths and play
your records to your he�rt's de-

DANCE TO

" Ra lph
Marlerie' '

Wednesday, October 27,

student lounge to
answer any
q11estions about the P.rogram from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m.

took

Unmarried students between the
ages 18-25 with 60 or more credit
hours are invited to look into the
opportunities offered by the pro
gram.

plays, and some poetry records.
Smoking, as well as eating and
drinking, is prohibited in the
rousic-listening room, This regula
t:on is to be respected and ad
hered to by all. Grubby little mitts
can ruin or distort the discs. If
yc.u have to smoke, drink, or eat
you can go into the lounge, which
is also located in the basement
of the library, you can go outside,
or you can just go.

Each of the listening booths is
Lldividually
sound-proofed
and
'.'acousticated" for your listening
e:njoyrnent.
The records may not, at any
time, be taken from the listen
ing room.
After
you finish
listening to the records you
have checked out, you return
them to Mrs. McKenn'a at the
desk and your obligation is
thus ended.
There are approximately three
thousand records in stock from
which to choose. The variety is
such a s to encompass almost every
type of music.
Classical
(both
symphonic and operatic ) ,
semi
classical, motion picture scores,
Broadway show scores,
popular,
jazz ( both cool arid hot), folk,

Some students have the mis
taken idea · that they must have a
considerable amount of time on
their hands to go there. One of the
most
refreshing things I found
this summer was to walk down to
the listening room and listen to
two or three records when I was
taking a break from studying ( ? )
in the library. Perhaps you will
also find this to your liking-try
it.

.

1928-29

when

the helm.

She

Elsie

instituted a

also gave the New� its first gossip
column.
In 1948 Eleanore Moberly took
over the editorship. She was fol
lowed in i953 by two consecutive
women editors, Audree McMillan
ar,d the present editor Clare Em
merich.
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He was curious about th
of the college buildings. He
nized Lincoln "your great
pator president" and Dou
opponent in the senato
of 1858", but why on ea
we name another buildinl
brary ) after the man w
Lincoln.

The first woman editor appear
ed in

Eastern's fore

.T. Booth library for over
with · wonderment
at
amnesty.

only four times in the Newlif 40
year history.

OF

dents has been using

distaff side for its directorship

The representatives will be in the

light.
If you're not sure you know how
to operate the phonographs, ask
l\;rs. McKenna to assist you. And
r•imember that phonographs are
comparatively
delicate
instru
ments and they should be handled
accordingly.

ONE

EASTERN STATE New� has gone

re

garding the navel flight program.

MUSIC LISTE N I NG room, which is located in the basement of Eastern's l i brary, is one of the spots on campus which a great
many students know l ittle or nothi ng about. Some students who
have been a round the campus long enough to become permanent
fixtures w i l l even tel l you they haven't the fai ntest . idea where it is.

basement

pro-

curement team will be on cam

by Woody Ha rris

As afore-mentioned, the music
hstening room is located in the

Four fema/es
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PROFESIONAL CARDS
C. E. DUNCAN, M..D .

WO U L DN ' T IT BE
W ISE FOR SOME OF
YO U BOYS TO
BUY A. U S E D
'
C A R O F vouR
•,
OW N -

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat
Eyes Examine cl - Glasses Fitted
Hours by Appointment
Office and Res. Phone 1 2
803 Jackson Street
DR. EDWARD C. GATES
DENTIST

S39.50 - S44.50
THE

Huckleberry Buil ding .
5101Ai Sixth St.
Phone 1305

NEWEST

SHADES OF
CHAR-B ROW.N
CHAR-BLACK
FROST-BLUE
SNOW GRAY

CAVINS
and
BAY LES

! GO - PANTHERS - G O

'I

52 H e n ry J

54 Ranch Wagon

A car priced at wholesale.
Runs on little gas-low mile
age. What more could you
ask for? P. S.-Terms to suit!

T h e o n l y thing cheap about ·
our cars is the price. Same 6
months or 6,000 mile guar
antee.

50 Studebaker

5 1 Ford 2 dr.

Two cars today for the same
price as you would normally
pay-shop McArthur.

A black beauty. A c a r you
would know. A car that came
from the college. See it, you'll
buy it.

McARTH U R MOTOR SALES
7th & Madison

FORD .CO R N E R

P h o n e 666

DR. W. B. TYM
DENTIST

Charleston National Bank Bldg.
Phones: Off. 476; Res. 762

,

G. B. DUDLEY, M.D.
Office Hours

1 :00 to 6 :00

J. T. BELTING
Office
Charleston Nat'l. Bank B
Office 88

Phone

DR. CHARLES SELL

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glasses
Visual
602% 6th
DR. WARREN C.
H UCK LEBERRY

OPTOMETRIST
Eyes Examined - Glassee
Lenses Duplicated

-

Huckleberry Bldg.
Phone Office 808
Rea,
S W ICKARD

Office Hours: 1-5 p.m. Mon.,
Tues., Fri., Sat. ; 1 1 -5 p.m.
Wed. and Thurs.

Dr. Adkins
Res. Ph. 2216

Dr. Harper
Res. Ph. 327

G R EE

C LINIC

Clinton D. Swickard,
Mack W. Hollowell, M.

511% Jackson Street

LEWIS E. ADKINS, M_D,
G U Y R. HA R P E R, M.D.
202-208 Miller Bldg. • Ph. 707

c

Office Phone 376
Residence Ph. 770

-·

403 .

Office Hours : 2 to 5 p
7 to 9 p.m., Sat. Only
Charleston, Illinoit

F�

r 27,
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Baton ba bes

-

Wa ffle hea ds panel
at English m eeting
·

A veteran of many years of
rndio work, both in the popular
and concert field, Marterie's work
ing knowledge of ·his material is
veritably encyclopedic. With sev
eral hundred arrangements in its
library, the Marterie band is one
of the best equipped of the newer
bands around the country today.

Nine panels of experts will pre
sent topics at the meeting.

Hopkins gives lecture

IAAJORET1:E,

Margie Woznia k, was a g raduate of Thornton
wnship high school, Harvey, I l l inois, where she twirled for
years and was head majorette two years. During her high
career, she went to the state twirling contest four times and
place two years. Margie
Ied with the Board of
Band of Chicago, was in the
.A. Parade of Champions,
nt as a delegate in 1952 to
,tional Twirling Convention
tau!, Minnesota.
�ior elementary education
, Margie has twirled
for
throughout her college
. She was chosen as head
:te this year.
Kruse, a third quarter
.ore physical education ma
a zoology minor, is an
lastern twirler performing
this year. She graduated
organ Park high school of
where she
twirled
for
.rs. Nancy, who now hails
erside, has twirled for
at Soldier's Field and
la.If-time shows during the
Cardinal ' football games
iskey park.
Patty Parsons, a graduate
ville high school, Crossbas been
a
majorette
out both her junior high
g
" h school years. She went
•tate twirling contest twice
·on second and third place
years. Patty also won the

•NTH !

)Id
I
LE

Miss Carmi contest and was pre
s.,nted with a 500 dollar scholar
ship. From the Miss Carmi con
tE>st she went on to participate in
the Miss Illinois contest. For her
a bility in twirling, she won second
piace in the talent division of the
contest.
Patty is a freshman at Eastern
this year, and is majoring in ele
m( ntary education.
Last, but not least,
is
Pearl
Koets from Mattoon. Pearl is a
music education major and a spe
cial education minor. She was un
able to appear in the picture since
she has been absent because of
iliness .

Notice

DON HOPKINS presented the
lecture, "The Photoelectric Effret of Light," at the .second meet
ing of the physics club, held Tues
day, Octo_ber 12. This iecture is
the- second in a series of lectures
dt;aling
with
the
subject
of
"Light." Dr. P. S. Smith of the
physics department gave the first
lecture "The Dualistic Nature of
Light," which was an introduction
to the subject.

RALPH MARTERIE, one of the
nation's top
bandleaders, will
play for the Homecoming dance
at 9 p.m., Saturday, October 30
in Lantz gym.
Marterie and his band are well
known to popular music fans all
over the country through his re
cordings for Mercury, and his own
radio show over the ABC network.

Dr. Waffle will explain to the
group how local backgrounds help
h understanding
contemporary
poets.

jorettes to lead Homecom i ng
nd d u ri ng ha lf-time show

"The public wants good, sweet,
and tastefully
arranged
music
with a danceable beat - that's
what my band is prepared to give
them," says Marterie. Selected as
America's number one most pro
mising swing band for 1964
by
Downbeat magazine, the band will

.

The
instrumentation
of
the
band is made up of four trom
bones, five trumpets, five reeds,
tl-tree rhythm, and also will feat
ure both male and female vocal
ists. ·
Marterie is a musician's
son
who began his professional trum
pet playing career in Chicago at
the age of 14. At 17, Ralph had
already settled down to full sched
ules with radio networks in Chi
cago playing with such name
bands as Paul Whiteman, Percy
Faith, Russ Case, John Scott Trot
ter, F'rank Black, and wa s given
encouragement and favorable crit
icism by Harry James.
After a stint in the navy dur
ing World War II, Ralph had a
show of his own with ABC.
Tickets for the dance f.or alumni
may be purchased at the desk in
Old Main until noon Saturday.

H o m eco m e rs - Give

us

a visit.

orders fo r pa rties o r picnics will

Club to sponso r ta l ks

MYERS GROCERY

7 1 2 Lincoln

Phone 1 1 1 0
"
Trade with the only Grocery advertising in your pa�r.

These instructions, which began
October 20, are given at 7 p.m.
each Wednesday evening in St.
Charles church hall. Catholic stu
dents desiring to attend this ses
sion each week are excused from
the confraternity program.

N O T I C E
Effective October 1 8, 1 954
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE, Optometrist, will be found at his

you

new downstairs location, 706 Jackson Street.

want a Haircut to Suit YOU

We will be able to give a more complete Visual Service, in·
eluding Contact lens fitti ng, in our modern office.

come to

H E ND E RSON SHOP
4th

PHONE 340 FOR APPOINTMENT

& Lincoln

Eyes Examined - Visual Training - Glasses Fitted

WARBLER STAFF will meet at
7 : 15 p.m. Thursday, October 28,
ir. the annex. Students who could
not attend the last meeting but
fire interested in joining the staff
come to this meeting.
Warbler editors are Jane Dozen
brook and Patty Walker. Dr.
Francis W. Palmer is adviser.

And Loan Association
Home Loans and Savings

11.i.n.Eo.la I Wil!R�qR.!!

one

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

Sun.-Mon.

Oct. 3 1 -Nov.

1

"BOWERY BOYS MEET
THE MONSTER"

ES
lETRIST

- Plus 54 Mi n . of "B U GS BUN NY"

BAR-B-CUES
\.RREN C.
J E BERRY
�ETRIST
!d - Glasses Fi·
Duplicated
>erry B l dg .
808 - Res.

Tues.-Wed.

BARGAI N

AND
CONEY I SLANDS
•

GREEN'S HOME MADE ICE CREAM

Nov. 2-3

I

Sun.-Mon.-Tues.

M1AMilml
STORY_.
Thu rs.-Fri.-Sat.

Nov. 4-6

Oct. 3 1 -Nov. 2

Continuous Sunday

l3i:U!R1i·l:1

BRIGADOON
GfNI

VAN

CYD

KELLY · JOHNSON· CHARISSE

DAYS

Double Feature

a-. STEWART :.:::��f:�
COLOR by ANSCO
--

News - Ca rtoon

Wed.-Sat.

.Nov. 3-6

Shows at 2:00-7:00-9:00

JOHN WAYNE

FROMMEL HARDWARE

-·

Appliances

4.03 -

Cutlery
E lectrica l Supplies
General Ha rdware

iston, Illinois

"OAT WOMAN
OF THE MOON"

Leather Goods Repair

Phone 376
770

be filled with

�harleslon Federal Savings

l0s

SIDE SQUARE

PHONE 492

Specia l .

p leas u re .

NEWMAN CLUB is sponsoring a
series of talks or instructions on
the fundamental s of the Catholic
r€ligion.

When

play sU:ch current · hits as "Pre
tend,"
"Caravan," . and "Crazy,
Man, Crazy."

WE L C O M E

The next meeting of the club
will be . at 1 p.m. October 28 in
S202 . Sam Doak will speak on
"Reflection and Refraction."

Appointments

.

Ma rterie ba nd to g ive concert, da nce

DR. EUGENE Waffle, head of
English department, is presenting
a panel discussion "How We Use
L<ical Backgrounds in our English
Work" this morning at Urbana at
South Central division meeting of
Illinois Association of Teachers in
English.

.I ,.

.

MAT I N E E EVERY DAY AT THE WILL ROGERS
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Wednesday, October

Tug-of-wa r battle
h ig h l ig hts a n n u a l
f rosh-soph ga mes

Sched u le of events posted for Homecom i ng
Friday, October 29

MEMBERS OF the freshman and
sophomore class will engage in
the annual Homecoming
games,
bPginning at 2 : 15 p.m. Friday,
October 29. .These games will in
augurate the 40th Homecoming of
Eastern. Approximately 150 stu
dents are expected to turn out for
participation in the games.
Bill Reid is chairman of the
activities this year and has set up
the following times and places for
each game.
The push ball game will
start at 2 : 15 on the women's
athletic field south of the li
brary. Five points are award
ed to the team each time it
pushes
the six
foot
ball
across their opponent's line.
If no goals are scored, the
position of the ball at the
end of the half and end of the
game shall determine the win
ner. No
roughness
or
un
sportsmanlike conduct will be
tolerated.
The

women will

take

over

at

p.m. on the WAA hockey
field south of the library as the
freshmen and sophomore women
tangle to
determine
a
winner.
Each team will have 11 players,
but more women are needed for
substitutions. All those interested
turn out for the game.

3 : 15

The tug-o-war contest will be
gin at 4 : 15 p.m. at the college
lake south of the dormitories on
the golf course. A long heavy-duty
rope will be placed across the
lake with the freshmen on one
side and the sophomores on the
other side. At a signal from the
umpire, both
teams
will
begin
pulling until one side has been
pulled
completely
through
the
water. Use
of foreign
objects,
knot tying, or any unfair acts
will be prohibited.

2:30
3: 1 5
4: 1 5
6:45
8: 1 5

.

p.m.-Freshma n-sophomore push ball, athletic field.
p.m.-Girls' Field hockey, ath letic field.
p.m.-Tug-of-war, college lake on golf course.
p.m.-Pep ra l l y and fi reworks, south of residence hal ls.
p.m.-Players' presentation of Homecoming play, "Abie's
I rish Rose," Lantz gym. Ba lcony 40 cents, Main Floor 60
cents.
1 1 :30 p.m.-Midnight show, Wi l l Rogers theatre, Charleston.
·

Saturday, October 30

7:30 a .m.-Alumni registration begins in Old Ma in. Coffee and
doughnuts, Concert and Dance tickets, a l umni subscr.ip
tions.
9 a.m.-1 1 a.m.-l ndependent students, Open house, Miss Chen
ault Kelly's residence, 8 1 0 Sixth street.
l 0:30- 1 1 :30 a.m.�Homecoming parade. Theme: "Comics on
Parade".
After the parade-Pi Qmega Pi, tea, Busi ness education de
partment, Old Main.
Women's physical education club, coffee hour, Miss Wini
fred Bal ly's res idence, 829 Seventh street.
Sigma Pi, Open House, chapter house, 956 Sixth street.
Zoology department, coffee hour, Dr. Harold Cavins'
residence, 1 1 26 Sixth street.
Lunch served at college cafeteria. ,Line closes at 1 2:30 p.m.
1 2 noon-Al umni registration desk i n Old Mai n closes.
1 2 noon-2 p.m.-Kappa Sigma Kappa, coffee-lu nch-social
hour, chapter house, 1 436 Seventh street.
2 p.m.-5 p.m .-Exhibition of Paul Sargent paintings, Paul Sar
gent ga 1 lery.
2 p.m.-Football game, Eastern vs. Southern I l linois university,
Lincol n field, Admission: $ 1 .20.
After the Game: Audio-Visual center, cider a nd doughnuts, Dr.
Arthur Byrnes' residence, 1 Orchard D rive.

Botany department, coffee-doughnuts-conse
ence building, Room 20 1 .
Chemistry department, "Al-Chemists Brew," Dr.
Phipps residence, 205 Grant street.
I ndependent Student Union, Open House, Miss
Kelly's residence, 8 1 0 Sixth - street.
Delta Zeta, tea, chapter house, 860 Seventh stree
Delta Sigma Epsi lon, tea, chapter house, 87�
street. ·
Douglas h a l l , Open House, cider and doughnu�
hall.
Epsi lon Pi Tau, Fellowship hour, I ndustrial Arts
.
room 1 7.
1
Home Economics department; coffee hour, Sou
Management house.
Lincoln h a l l , Open House, Lincol n h a l l .
P h i Sigma Epsi lon, Open House for Alums, chap
1 43 1 Ninth street.
Sigma Sigma Sigma, coffee hour, chapter hou
Seventh street.
Sigma Tau Gamma, Social hour, chapter hous11i
a nd Lincol n streets.
Tau Kappa Epsilon, Open House,
Seventh street.
5:30 p.m. Sigma Pi, alumni l u ncheon, Charleston Coun
7:30-8:30 p.m. Ral ph Marterie concert, Lantz gym.
9- 1 2 midnight-Homecoming dance, Ralph Marterit
orchestra, La ntz gym, (Coronation of Queen
da nce).
.

·

Sunday, October 3 1

8 a.m.-Gamma Delta, Homecoming breakfast,

dent center, 1 44 1 N i nth street.
3 p.m.-5 p.m.-Exhibition of Paul Sa rgent painti ngs, P
gent gal lery.

GET M UCH MORE FLAVO
M UCH LESS N ICOTI N E I
•

·

for his
e' Botany

7 : 30 p.

ng,

1.

hty-five Jl
duates VI
y have b1
sistantshi
for student
�jor col
ii Americ:

Captains
for
the
mens'
teams are Wayne Owens for·
the freshmen, and Lloyd Lud
wig for the sophomores. All
men
interested
in
helping
their class come out on top
should
contact
Ludwig
or
Owens.

on the

Each of the men's teams will
consist of 15 men and substitu
tions will only be allowed in the
push ball contest. In the tug-o
war, the starting team will have
to finish.
Girls interested in participat
ing in any of the contests should
contact Norma Anderson who will
act as captain of the teams.
e banner, n
'wall of L:
;year to th�
t sportsn
as particiI

Cross cou ntry
( Continued from page 12 )
Matheny, a physical education
major with a home economics min
or, won the state mile in 1952, re
cording a time of four minutes
and 31 seconds. His junior year at
Paris,
Chuck
placed · second in
state with a time of 4 :30. While
a freshman at Eastern, he broke
the school mile record with a nifty

4 :23.

If not distinguishable by
his stride and endurance dur
ing a cross-country meet, the
plucky harrier is easily recog
nized by his familiar brhi:ht
green stocking cap,
usually
resting on the back of his
head. Whether
a symbol of
good luck or of cold weather.
· Chuck
seldom
starts a race
·
without it.
A sprained ankle kept Matheny
from the llAC meet last year af
ter winning meets against Brad
ley, Northern, Western, and other
teams over Illinois. Speaking of
this years meet. the mo«Jest Mr.
:Ma theny adds, "I hope we can win
it this year. but competition will
be rough."
Behind Matheny, a n d many
times crossing the finish line with
him. are a group of harriers capa
ble of running on anyone's team.
Such
hard
working
distance
men as Fred Gore, Jim Edmunson,
and Jim Mitchell form the pattern
of victory around Matheny.
These four, backed bv Wes
Walker and Joe Mansfield could
well be the llAC cross-country
champions for 1954.
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It's the FILTER that Counts
and L&M has the Best I

11.

BOTH

�!R-f
�·

Why do L&M sales . soar higher every

give you the Miracle Tip - the effec

day? It's the one _filter cigarette that

tive filtration you need. Get much

gives smokers a taste they can enjoy a filter they can depend on. Now L&M

comes king-size, too, at the same low

price as regular.

In either size

�

only L&M Filters

BUY L&Ms King-size or regular.
JUST WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED!
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